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LITERARY.
ODE TO LAKE VIRGI IA.
Oh who of thy lovers ing not to thy prai e !
over thy clear deep blue waters they gaze,
Thy dark shady nooks and picturesque hore,
And rustic wood bridges with pine sentinels o'er.
atur 's beauty remains with its wild careless grace;
Scarce a rude hand has yet dared its beauty efface,
Except where a beautiful grove come to vie wAnd none but a n arti t that feature could rueFor, though not o wierd , by its white and its gold,
Tb wealth of our Sta te is to e very one told.
\Vb at a view meets our eyes on a wintery morn,
Great scurrying clouds like gowned ghosts are borne
O'er the face of the lake, till the un doth appear,
When eeing the light they rush off in wild fear.
Th ough so oft like a mirror thy smooth surface lies,
When lashed by the wind thy gr at waves wi.11 arise
And da h o'er each other in fury a nd rage,
While a wa r with each other the cypre s boughs wage.
The sky, as refl cted some still summer eve,

Is a ight that we feel we n ever can leave.
So we sit and we watch till th e la t ru ldy glow
Dies away, a nd we see , so silent and slow
The silvt:r moon rise, its light stretching av,1 ay
Makes on the dark lake a broad silver way.
How often we wish as we miise by thy shore,
That of fightil1g an d peace, of romance and lore
Thou could t tell u th e al1 thou ha t witne ed here ,
And what t hou wilt see in the far future year.

A CRACKER COURTSHIP.
CHAPTER

II .

Against the arrival of the ew England
women Mi tre
Haral on "smarted " up
her hou e. The yard was wept "ith a paleed and pear of
metto broom and every
gra pulled up. The plit board :floor · worn
white and mo th from scouring , were a bade
ligh ter and a degree moother. Chair
ere
re-bottom d vYith deer skin and in fact, o
exten ive the preparation. they were not
completed er Mrs. Col on and Marion appeared on the cene one evening ju t a the un

wa inking among the pine top and the gorgeous color in the sk were being rivalled in
the lake , indeed the convexity of the ky could
be een in reflection more clearly than in the
image. It \ a oon dark , for a far
uth a
Florida, the twili h are ery short. The
upper , which Mistre Haralson ucceeded in
preading upon the r ·oh ino- table at a late
hour, a freely partaken of by all, for everything taste good with Florida appetite for
auce. Thi revol ino- table wa circular and
about thr e inche abo e it a a rou nd rev l-
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ing platform, maller than the top of the able
prop . . . r thu leaving a rim upon which were
the individual di he · all the food being placed
on the re ol ing part ; o when one member
of the family V\ anted a certain article of fo d
h did not have to trouble hi commen al but
m rely turned th table until what h
anted
wa at hand.
Mile took hi mother and i ter to hi
piney home ; even the mattr
and pillm
being tuffed with pine needle .
T he Col on b came very much int re ·ted
in the happy-go-ea y life and were hugely
nt rtained by the aying and doing of their
outhern fri nd . Zeb h ad had only a chance
to admire farion from a di tance , but one happy da he a ked him : ' Zeb, "'ould you like
to ha, e me teach you omething about the
world of which you are a part? ' ' ' I reckon
o ' stammered the em barra ed boy . Thu
Marion started her mis ionary work, a she
called it , and a t th e ame time Zeb b gan
courting, as he uppo d. Both wer doing a
work of love, o not unlike mea ure were
mployed.
n a rithmetic and other chool book were
ent for and in ·truction in the three R ' comm need ; Marion holding the ferrule and Zeb
si tting on the bench. ' I love, o u lo e, he
love we love , etc., " Zeb repeated and it
eemed to him to b hi own tory, a indeed
it i natural for every one ometim thu to
declaim thi conjuo-ation.
fter their u ual two hour of tudy one
la Zeb work d t.:p enough moral c urage to
a k: " I don ' t gue you all ' ud like to get up
at un up and be toted to L ake nuthkalio-ga. '
' I think it would be very agreeable to all '
o, a t unri , the Col on
replied farion.
and a delegation from their only neighbor
ndea, ored to tart n their propo ed xcur ion

-D - P R .

v.·

but the combined effor of all could only get
off b nine o clock-a cracker tart. Their
de tination v
one of tho e lone ome yet
beautifu l lake v; hich have prinkled t hemelv down in Florida often curtained off
from the pine wood by a b rdering growth of
uh-tropical vegeta tion .
Zeb with hi keen en e of direction piloted the party over the many-forked, dim trail.
The la t mile and a half of the route was over
a corduroy road , v\hich had been built by a
northern lead pencil company to convey cedar
logs to L ake
nuthkaligga. Some hours
after th e un had pa ed the meridia n , were sitting on the hare of this body of water t hese
two familie eating lunch. When they began
Zeb wa not to be found, for, ecretly, he had
gone a mile back on the road and waded into a
pond for ome water-lilie which Marion h ad
admired a they pa sed; and when he came he
threw them at her feet. Looking around, by
chance some one di covered a trange group
v\ atching the lunching party, not a rod di tant,
compo ed of four tall, traight men ha ing
dark kin and black hair, and all dre. ed in
ver y gay calicoe .
ile and Zeb learned
through the youngest of them, who spoke
broken Engli h , that they were eminoles,
having com up · from the E erg lades to visit
the encroachment of civilizati on. By invitation the I ndian made a feast f the remaind er
of the dinner.
naware to anybody , the rain commenced
VI ith ut much ceremon y
to pour do n , and
one part hu tled to their camp and the others
hurried to their team and turned the hor es
head homeward. Fortunately it was not dark
hile they w re pa in alon o- the hammock
road arched ver with tree and gloomy at
noonday , but by the time they had gotten into
the and-hill , Kin g
ox rul d.

D- P R.
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and mil

Zeb

alk d ahead holdin

pine knot hio-h above hi

i ht

a blazin

hould lea e the not well beaten road.

a much a he could · Mar· on al way

out the torch had it not been o fat with pitch.
··Th

hos e

tood

till and

xclaimed

~

earli t of the ea on

v hat do

yo u-all reckon we'd bet-

tah do ? Peer like I havn' t n , ah ·een this
yah place afore, an ' I recon I ' d bettah hollah.' '
ile ; but he was an wered

flmver ; frequently h

ile woul d find dre ~ed game tied to the door,
sometime
eldom

an opu um .
interrupted.

The

Zeb

tud ing ',:

appreciat d

hi

opportunity , but tu.died p rincipally becau e i t
eemed to plea e Marion.
The week

"What good will it do to yell in this forsaken
region?" a ked

bad he

would hunt all night, an d the next m rnino-

have done lef' the road a right

mart back , an' I can't fin ' nary a blaze on the
pine tree .

tb t

t of hi affedi n

Zeb ri d to give the obj

The

rain kept comino- dm n and , ould have pu
inally Zeb

een and the quarter. explor d b

ame crowd.

head, le t the hor e

went by a 11<l Zeb coul d not

mu ter courage

ufficient to open up hi heart

by such a whoop as a T exas cow-boy or cal-

and tell Marion how much he lo ed her.

liope would blu h to hear.

kept putting it off, and the fir t thing h kne\,V

effort

After repeated

Zeb said he heard a reply. and led the

proce sion for about a half m ile and then
up another serie

it was too late.
Ea ter came early that year, and with it a

et

of hallooing , and on they

He

vacation was o-i

n at an ea tern univer ity

covered with pictures, the floor wa partly hid

fr. Elliott , a chum of Mile , to
He came to Mile ' homestead, but he did n ot care e pecially to ·ee
Mile , nor yet bis mother. It wa Mari n .
Th e mail wa a g reat luxury , and ne
e erring arion expre ·ed uch a d ire to h ear
from the office that when he went home Zeb
threw a addle on hi hor e and tarted for the
po t office, thirty mile distant. In the morn ino- he obt ained the mail an d was just mount ing hi hor e when a young man accostec. him,
who wa no le
than
r. Elliott.
nother horse wa obtained and the two et ut
on their journey. Zeb found bis companj n

chair iln ited them

extremel congenial, and litt] e thou ht of tbe

went till glimpse

of a light wer e ca ught

throu gh the wood .

Marion said

he would

rather drive all night than to di turb anybody,
thinking that she could never bear to go into a
cracker'

hou e and

tay all night but Zeb

paid not the least deference to her wi hes.
Ere long they arrived at the beacon, and
there on a broad veranda
dre sed in v hite.

tood

everal ladies

The hou e wa lighted by

electricity ( which they afterward learned was
produced by water power ) .

Alighting and

walking up the teps upon a wide veranda the
went into a

paciou

hall .

with rug , divan and ea
to re t

It

"\Vall

were

and in the great coquina fire-place

burned pine log .

It wa

oon learned that

allowing a

come to Florida.

blow , hich awaited him.

arryin

in hi band telling of hi prop ed vi it t th

this hou e belonged to Nev York people who

tate

had been attracted to thi

file ' home tead to find ifarion .

i olated

p t b

its

natural beauty, and five year before had built
this wint r re ideuce.
The next day brought the picnicker

back

home, and during that winter many w re the

the letter

1r. Elliott left Zeb and proce d d to

Poor Zeb .

~

hen h

went to recite that

day the truth dawned upon him.

entence

in hi copy book came t his mind :
th

andal w

d which perfume

' Be like

the ax tha
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cut it down ! ' He had fairly carried
r.
Elliott to
arion feet. How he hated hi
succe ful rival.
hy couldn t he kill-but
arion Zeb a
lo ed Mr. Elliott. Zeb
bubble had bur t.
The followin we k the Col ons d cided to
pull up camp and go to St. ugu tine for a

A
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month and then to return home, iiles accompanying them. The next month the quatter
Haral on with hi wife and eight children,
took another mo e outhward. Zeb wa the
fir t . on the new place , to la low a tately
pine.
H. B. M.

ATHE AT ICAL PHA TASY.

. It is not many years ince I wa traveling
outhward. one ovember morning , in a train
which was making it way along omewhere

in the tate of Georgia . My car filled up
about noon, and after a time I found my seat
hared by a quiet-looking man in a oft gray
hat who mu t have come in at Atlanta. The
only thing which I noticed about him for ome
time ~ as that he drew a tablet of note paper
from hi pocket and pa ed the time in figuring
on it, apparently (to judge from a glance or
two which I could not avoid ) being enga ed in
a mathematical problem of ome abstru ene .
Doubtles ome teacher, I aid t my elf, and
noticed him no more.
I think I mu t have been napping a little
when my nei hbor touched my arm and a ked
me . uddenly :
' ' Do y u object to getting caught in a railroad accident? '
I replied that I had no great longing for
that ort of amu ment , especiall as my life
v a not in ured.
'' Then '' aid he '' yot1 would b tter leave
the train at the next tation . Of c ur e you
are urpri ed but I thought it would be only
right to "v am ou. I happen to be able to predict railroad accident , and omething i going
to happen at thirteen minute of thre unle
I am ver much mi taken. If I hould peak

to the conductor he would only laugh about it,
but I can do my dut y b you.''
' How in the world, ' ' said I , '' do you
claim to have this remarkable foreknowledge?"
"Oh, there's nothing occult about it ," answered my neighbor. "It's only mathematics.
You ee the e formulae here, that I've been
working at " --and he showed me some of his
heet of note paper. "The idea occurred to
me a good many years ago that if the mathematic of Choice and Chance was anything of
a cience at all , some practical use might be
made of it.
hy not by careful tudy make
formula which would gi e you the probabilities of thing o exactly a to amount to certainties. I took up the ubject little by little,
and have reach d ome remarkable conclu ions,
which I have not) et given to the general publie. I avoided the weather, becau e o many
people are fooling with that, and began with
the probabilitie a to the time hen
girls would go off and lea e unexpectedly.
wa ju ·t getting o that I could be of immen ea i tance to my wife on that point, when
I decided to take up railroad accident , a being
e en more trouble ome to the general public.
The fact i , thing are run b law in thi world
a great deal more than mo t p ople
and a o n a we carry mathematic far enough
we can under tand the law . Here i my for-

TH
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roula f r railr ad accident , if y u care to ee it:

= I- '!!__ + ~ - ~~I-2

I-2-3

(a + b)

tr in wa

tandin°

~ till.

I walked ha til

o

the door and lo ked out.
ere n a "itch
in a qui t bit of farm-country .
m·ed by a

II]

I-2------

Jt would take a 1ono- time toe "plain ju th w

it work , but I ha e carried it all ut, and a
I :aid before omethino- will happ n to tbi
t rain at t hirteen min ute of three. '

I looked at my neio-hbor c1o ely, to mak
ure
mor

R.

f hi

anit , and after a kin
e" eral
que tion ab ut hi mathematical meth-

udden impul

I jumped to the ground a nd

to k my tand om fe t avrn · from the track.
Th re wa a curve in the road. a fi w yard
from th rear car of the train , and I saw a
brakeman walking in that dir ction , ith a red
:fla in hi hand.
I to d watching him he
began t run , and ,•vav d the flag ild ly m· r

od , all o f which he an wered with

reat intelligence, I decided to remain on the train.
Thi w a not becau e I had no faith in what

hi. bead.
t th e · ame mom nt I became
aware of a fa t increa ing r ar which eerued
to fi ll all the air. In tinctively I hut m , ey . .

he aid, but becau e I wanted to per anally

There was an awful crash- a mingling of al]

con duct an experirn nt with a predicted railsuch a thino-.

kind of thud. and creak and groan · and
when I looked again the train which I had left

Mean ime, a the moments pa ed lowly by, I
gre le
and le comfortable in mind, and

a moment b fore wa a horrid wreck , ploughed
half way through by a hot eno-ine .

road accident , if th re wa

reflected that a calamity i , on the wh le, more
disao-reeable m anticipation than in th

reali-

zation.
T he motion of the train put me to leep
again , a it u ually doe , in pite of my uppres ed excitement. When I a" oke my fri nd
in the gr ay hat had di appear d. I pulled out
my watch : it wa

ju t quarter of three.

The

omeone touched me on the

boulder.

It

wa. my friend in the gray hat, looking ho k d
and perplexed.
: D you know," aid he ,
holding up hi · calculations again , '' thi

i a

mo t remarkable thing . I have b 11 over all
my formula~ once more, and I find that thj
accident was not du
da !"

until one year from to-

R v rn

D

1.
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A CHAR CTER SK ETCH.
A year or two ao-o in

aiting m y turn to

pa ou of the little Congreo-ational church in
Winter P ark , I heard thi quer r from a
strano-er : ' v ho i that elderl man with the
hu e , ·b it e hat in hi hand? He ha the face
of a p rophet .
y, o he has ' ' wa the
reply , and the heart of a child. '
nd perhap no better picture could be dra,, n of ur
friend than that called up by thi chance crap
of con er ation.
imple and hone t ar <l p ure h arted

ith

the unbounded faith in God and humanit
that rarely li e. after cbildh od i

past, he

rou e the intere t of all who corne in c ntact
with him.

He i well educated and can qu te
Latin with rare aptne a nd appreciation · fond
of reading , he foll w the mott of a ,vel1
known man of letter

" Few book and tho e
book al
op_n t

, ell read.

ature '

him · he kn \

the ird , the :flo-V\ er and t ree ,

not only of America but of man) countries .
T he i ter of the famil

cultured w men the
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wive of ew Eno-lane. mini ters, ha, e been
content with their native atmo phere, but he
ha been a wanderer never re ting long in one
place. There are not man) part of ~he world
of , hich he could not tell a tale that would
have the mingled flavor of per onal interest
and sailor adventure . He speak of the flower
een near the
ntarctic regions a you
might allude to thos bordering ) our garden
path.
Like mo t of our winter visitor , he ha
t\\ o home . With the in tinct of a . ailor, both
of the e are near the water. To be ure , our
little inland lake , beautiful though they are,
are not to be compared with the great tlantic
it elf, · rolling within ight of hi northern
home but better the e than no opportunity at
all for launchino- hi belo ed dorie . Here he
has no chance to ply the trade ,, hich gained
him the name of ' Doryman Lam on ; but
at Pigeon Cove hi greate t delight is to take
parties of ladie and children in bi 2 £ little
craft out of the bay to the real ocean be ond.
N'hen he came to Florida about fifteen
year· ago he aw no reason why hi dorie ,
ea-going boat though they were hould not
b de ·irable for navigatino- the t. John river
and thi chain of lake ; o he brought ev ral
with him built f v ell ea oned , od , copper
riveted-the fin t f their kind.
o one el e
oh ha
med to appreciate their valu
them till.
About ten year a o when he came to thi
place, at that time only a wilderne
but nev\ ly cbri tened \ inter Park he had a mall
·tock, the nucleu of hi pre ent ' tore '
and \\·ith that be roamed about from place to
place, elling here a little and there a little,
enough to upply the imple nece arie of
exi tence. He ha never owned a fo t of land
any, here, but wa allowed to build a mall

one- t ry dwelling near ome friendl) people
who had known hi family. Thi afterwards
was moved to land adjoining and he added
anoth r building, in "hich he nov\ has his
tore and leeping room, u ing the fir t building a a kitchen.
Through many little addition the a sortment ha grown until he ha now a great variety. The keynote of hi character i the love
of thing. new and strange, showing it elf in
hi youth in an adventurou pirit , but now
pending it elf in quest of curio itie . For
instance, everal year ago a lumberman cut
him ome immense palmetto log , and he had
a lengthwise ection cut and poli hed , making
a tiny board, curiously marke l and beautifully
tinted. Thi he ay no one el e has ever
done , and he expect some day to ell the logs
at an enormou price to ome millionaire.
He ha dug up, with great care and labor ,
a large part of the taproot of a veteran pine
tree , which i to go a another Florida curio ity to Pigeon Cove. If he take a fancy to
any uch thing, no trouble i too great if he
may finally obtain it. He i intere ted in antiquitie al o; at a recent vi it he v a · jubilant
over the discovery of an old-fa hioned tin
kitchen in a pile of old iron· and he gave a
very intere ting de cription f it u e, comparing it re ul minutel) with tho e obtained
b the u e of the brick ov n of the ame
period of v\ hich he Ov\ n a well pre erved
pecimen.
But the ware in hi tore are in general of
the mo t ordinary kind. Two dorie one in
the other . fill one ide of the room and on
board aero them i di pla) ed a variety of
riting material , among them a cork penholder. In hi quaint wa he explained that
thi , as ' ' the be t thing in the hop-that is
the penholder the dory and the cookino- crock

THE
are the three best things. " The cookin o- crock
i:::. a new fad; until lately dried codfish occupied thi place in hi e teem , but that i - now a
second clas article.
It may be added that he is quite a shre,, d
trader, and never buy a thing unle s full y
convinced that it is the best of its kind obtainable. Once bought , it i priced according to
tbi valuation , and no change is ever made,
though the article should fall to pieces before
his eyes from very ao-ednes . H e might have
sold ome of his dorie long ago, but for this
principle.
T aking down a pair of '' spoon '' oars he
said , '' I old a pair of these just this mornin g,
but not at the college because they manufacture their own up there . ' ' Comin g to the content of a few hel es , '' You see-or you probably wouldn' t see-that all of these cup and
saucer have been more or le damaged in
firin g or packing but I tell people they all are
so, and if they can't find the . poilt place they
ough t not to mind , do you think? ' '
H e had had a ' ' tore ' for a lady in Winter Park that day, because she was not able to
come to him , and the remainder of that . tock
wa in a ba ket, which h e overturned in hi
search for omething-describing each arbde
as it rolled out-cork pins, ink, pen and
holder , rubber erasers and bands, a miniature
of the cooking crock-memor y fail to recall
half that wa expo ed to view. He ha often
been a the college w ith uch a collection.
o
H e i a living ermon on hospitalit).
free a heart and hand are rarel) met with.
He entertain right ro ally, too , for no king
can do more than to et before his guests all
that he ha . Hi fare i simple , con i ting
only of brown bread , cranberry atlce dried
dates fig or rai i_ns , an d maple y rup · tea
his favorite beverage. Any chance gue t i

~n-

P R.

welcome to an
r all of th e things but to
ee him in hi element one mu t arri e while
he has a large party . He will nrn about the
'" hole day wa1tmg on them l ike a la,·e ,
happy in their ·pleasure, and chatting all the
tim e in hi bright, original wuy. Many culti a ted and distingui hed person are among
his guests ; his neighbor h ave been heard to
speak of meeting at his humble place peopl e
w horn they were glad and proud to know .
ot only older people go to see him, but he
h a warm friend and frequent
itor amonothe youth of the neig hborhood.
While g iving so freely of hi own food to
other , he seldom touches that cooked by a ny
one else · w hen invited out, h e usually carries
wi_th him hi meal of bread and fruit. Thi
custom pring entirely from religious scruple ;
ew England born and bred, he
for thoug h
h as all the traditional h atred of a Jew for anythin g th at ha touched the fie h or fa t of wine.
Another odd beli f to which he hold is th at
red flannel is the only material fit for clothing.
He defer to cu tom in so far a not t o appear
attired wh olly in red , but alway ding to hi
red flannel hirt .
o he h a a nother name" Redshirt Lam on ;" and yet another, ' the
man of the white ha t , ' becau e of the , ide
brimmed white felt that cover hi head on
tate occa ion .
In pite of the oddit y of
me uch b lid
a these, he i deeply and t rnly religiou
always attending chnrch ervice , and more
than that, li ing up to hi profe ion . He
po es e in a m ark ed degree the ,·irtue nex t to
godline ; o strong i thi that when the carpenter v'. ere at work on the in ide ofhi hou e
he followed them abo ut with broom and du tpan s eepi ng up the a, -du t a it fell from
their tool . He i crupulou 1 hone t and so
very truthful is he that he never arie a hair '
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breadth fr m the le ter of a tor
though repeat d ag ain and again.

once told ,

He left u about ten day a o-o travelling a
u ual in a palace car.

Thi

time h

et hi

hou e in rder never t return t it ; but

D- P R.

the beloved dorie are towed ome,yhere in it ,
we hall expect to ee him appear with the fi rst
touch of winter. If he hould not ~ inter
Park ha lo t one of it olde t and be t citizens.

ince

F. H . C.

YOUR ACQ UAI T
The mo t noticeabl
friend i

cbaracteri tic of thi

the inclination to refer everything to

the fir t p r onal pronoun.

Thi

....

important

CES.

him , . o the lea t lur on himself make
martyr.

Things that were not meant

taken by him as light , and he is the most

part of peech i of uch immen ·e proportion
a to fill hi entire vi ion. He cann t ee over

injured and wronged man on the earth.

or around it on account of its height and

and eem to enjoy it. You are never sure
hov\ he will interpret an action or peech, so

breadth.

One

trange thing i , that other

people do not look at the m a tter in the
light.

But fortunately thi

doe

ame

not troubl

He

keep other people in hot v. ater all the

the only way is, to do and take the consequence , and the consequences are not always

your friend in the lea t . He
perfectly uncon ciou of any doubt in your mind, and

pleasant. Yet any one with good common
en e 0011 learns to pay no attention to t hem.

happy in hi conceit.

Many of your friend ' spells are laughable and

One of the plea ·antest things about this
egoti ti al per on i

to hurt nis feeling . Anything of 2 doubtfully
complimentary nature which may be aid cannot po ibly refer to him.
The n t acquaintance of your
nu .
p-...r n
1

e

al a

cen o-

He i clo ely relate t o your fir t friend

and re mble
1

him much.

But thi.

by far more di agreeable.

r quite right and the pirit
r

how

on hi

face.

evere
othing

f di content

He makes tho

around him very uncomfortable and unhapp
b · hi con tant cen ure. There mu t be back
of thi a r eat deal of egoti m for hi fault
£ndin ne,·er pertain to hi own action .
ltoo-ether he i a mo t di agreeable and provokin o- per on to deal with or to tr

to plea e.

ne of your friend i very en iti e.
is alwa:)

He

acting the part of an injured per on.

He i con tantl

ubject for just ridicule.

that one seldom need fear

e rp ecting

ome one to lio-ht

nother of your friend
i alway

is the person "ho

a little behind hand.

It is simply

impo ~ ible for her to get to any meeting or
appointment quite on time. She is late to her
meal , e pecially breakfa t.
ing

Committee meet-

are delayed by her tardiness.

barely get
tap .

to her recitation

a

the last bell

Tho e who know her well,

e rpect to ee her prompt at her appointments
and if by

ome accident

he i

grave fears

ari e in their mind a to the probability of its
raining or ome like phenomenon.
other p eople ·w a te much preciou.

time

w aiting for her , but otherwi e he harm
one o much a

her elf.

ill be ju t a little

All throu h life she

ehind other people , and

never quite in the front rank .
Your next friend i, a matter of fact per on.
He doe

not knmv a joke when he

ee

it.

THE
While ou are trying to tell something humorous, he look rather puzzled and when you are
through and it i time to laugh, he i perfectly
blank. If you try to explain to him the point
be says in such an appreciati e .t one, ' isn't
that funny." You begin to question yourself
whether it was very funny after all, and believe
A jest's prosperity lies in the ear of him that hears it,
never i.n the tongue
Of him that makes it. "

This is your ideal friend. In her company
you feel perfectly at ea e. She is likely to be
of the silent kind and never tires you with her
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con tant talk. You can count on her being
always the ame , never doing anything unexpected. She has above all plenty of common
sen e, and gi es the impression of being entirely ure of herself and ready for any emergen cy. She is very unselfish and does not think
of herself at all. You can depend on her for
appointments and may be sure to find her on
time . She ha too much honest re pect for her
self to expect slights from other people , so she
is not suspicious. I u all she is an ideal friend
and one whose 1°' e and re pect are worth
striving for.
R. C F .

AN OLD FASH IONED STORY.
'' Once upon a time ' ' -as the good old
fashioned story begi~s-well , to continue,
'' Once upon a time''-.
ow this ''time''
began, I am quite sure, the very morning Eve
ate the apple. I feel certain it wa early in
the morning she did the eating, for you know
a thorough going woman always rises early ,
especially if she has a new or important enterprise afloat. We know full well Eve's was
new, and alas! a whole lifetime is insufficient
to realize its importance !
This time to which I refer, although having
its beginning so early and at so critical a time
still continue and seems likely to do so until
humanity i completely remodeled.
But to re ume my story.

As I commenced
a road.
You know there are roads and road and road ;
they may be called boulevards, turnpikes, avenues or lanes , but this i just a road. From
my previou remarks alluding to Mother Eve ,
you will perceive it is no " spring chicken "
to say, Once upon a time there v a

road.
In the older countrie the country road are

much below the surface and decidedly ditch
like in character. It was a sunken road , you
remember, that cost Napoleon the loss of
Waterloo. Now this road I am talking about
is not alone old and much worn, but has proved
the Waterloo of many a Napoleon. Once in
it , it i easier far to keep on than to turn out,
and the longer traveled the more difficult
leaving becomes. The name of this road is
'' Bye and Bye.' '
Of course Rollins students know nothing
about it ; but not having been a tudent of this
praisworthy institution ahrnys, I am , to peak
modestly , somewhat familiar with the aforesaid
highway , and have been eized with a strong
desire to impart some information on the subject.
Bye and Bye is an attractive road: no 'bills
to climb, apparently le el, but in reality ju t
sufficiently descending to make travel ea y.
No heavy, mealy sand to plod through, or
ticky clay to hold one fa t or treacherous
quicksand to ingulf.
You , to whom I am telling this, a I have
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already aid , kno"- ing nothing . about it are
wondering what are the characteri tic of the
traveler . The mo t striking one i that
although all the travelers are hopeful cheery
and even jolly, yet each one is intending to
leave and would be indignant if you hinted his
leaving was in the lea t doubtful .
ow there i ju t one way to leave this
road , and only one, and that is to leave it l If
a traveler decided to wait until he reache a
point where he will . find an easily made turn
he will never do it , fo~ he will never find such
a fork. In leaving it may be neces ary to
climb the wall of '' Fixed Habit,'' and there
will be danger of slipping in again unless well
away, and entirely clear of Fixed Habit wall.
I have not told you there is a house at the
end of the road which no traveler desires to
reach. Moreover I never beard of a traveler
on this road who did expect to reach it ! An
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optical illu ion cause it to appear to -b e much
farther a\\ ay than it really i . The name of
thi hou e is " ever.
It is repellent in exterior, pesides there is an odium in connection
with it which make the travele_r on Bye and
Bye doubly <letermined not to become inmates.
Yet many of the pilgrims on tbi highway do,
and the strangest part of the whole tory is
that very few, who are inmate of this house,
know where the are '' at !'' The longer they
remain the more difficult departure becomes.
As meip.bers of society their usefulness is
nearly all lo t, and their probability of success
.in life is extremely mall.
ow, Rollin ites, consider your el es sufficiently well posted in thi line, and trust to
my judgment which a sures you that this is
one of the few lines in which you do not need
experimental knowledge.
K.

THE CAMPER.
It was not like most prairie schooners,
which , as a rule, impress one as being comfortable and picture que. In the fir t place
there were no children in this wagon, and generally one see little faces peering from front
and rear, and under the flapping canva at the
ides.
"Perhaps you may have seen some day,
Roses crowding the self same way,
Out of a wilding wayside bush."

The tick supporting the canopy bulged
through the brown tattered cover their outlines distinct as the rib of the starving horses
crawling along through the hite blur of du t .
The wagon lurched lowly up the main
treet of the little
ebi-a ka tov\ n , the fierce
wind wooping. down from the cliff in the

outh and sending the rotten canvas into fantastic fringe.
o stock followed.
dog lunk between the wheels in an apologetic
attempt to efface ~im elf. The man on the
creaking seat leaned forward , holding the slack
lines in languid hand . He was about forty,
thin and stooping of shoulder; his sallow face
was lined , his hair was treaked with gray.
He dro e on to the out kirt of the town;
there a great oak tempted him . He drew up
under it hade ,,and turned the lean horses
loose, He took ~. little flat piece of sheet iron
about two feet long, ~n~ under it buut a fire of
twig~ and sticks. . He., ~nt down to the creek
running near a mere thread in it parched
grave, and came back with a tin. of water. He

THE
put a handful of ground coffee in a killet ,
ater on it and et the uten il on the
poured
primitive tove. When the coffee had boiled
se eral minutes he strained it, iped out the
pan with a newspaper and laid on it a few
slices of fat pork. The· e cooked, he took
from the interior of the wagon a bag of soda
cracker and sat down to his lonely meal.
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aid a how he' d be SO!T) fur taken me.
he
wa. '
He sat silent a fe, moments.
hen he
looked up h e went on with a kind of twitch
in his voice; " I dont know, hy I ' m tellin ' you
thi ; I aint ne er seen you before. Ennyhow
things went wrong. Fir t there came hog
cholery; then there wus cinch bugs . I had
to mortgage the farm, and Bessie kep ' gittin'
more n more di contented. Even the comin'
of the little gal, which heartened me up so

y oung farmer, jogging by on horseback , nodded to him and sent him also a glance
of curiosity. '' Campers J' were a common
sight. Of late they had been passing through pm erful, seemed only a worriment to her,
in drove but few had appeared so forlorn as . th0 Ugh he·· fr~irly . worshipea. the little thing.
''This ~pring he says: 'Ef thar 's a crop
this man.
thi year,. we stay together; ef thar ain't, I 'm
" How fur," called out the camper, " is it
goin' ba~k home .' Git~in' a wet pring made
to the next town ea t? ' '
u hopeful.
Things wa ·lookin ' fine when
'' Twelve miles. ''
thet parchin' hot weather came along. The
" Bad road ?"
everla tin' hot winds kep a-blowin and aThe young fellow topped hi horse and
blowin. t The com curled up and crackled like
turned around :
paper. What _wa left wouldn't make decent
" Middling. Going far?°'.'
fodder. It would make the heart of a man ache
'' Back to Iowy. ''
to ee the stalks that meant peace an' love an'
' ' Burnt out?' ' ventured the other.
happines ·to him a-dyin a slow death, an'
"Yaa . Corn whar I come from in We t- him a-hopin ' till the last ear was hriveled.
ern
ebra ka only :fit for fuel. Everything Thinkin' too, all the time a middlin' rain would
out there dried up like du t. '
save it, and God havin' flood up thar to sweep
"Did you ha e much to lose?''
other men ' fann away.
"Only three hundred and sixty acres and
." A if that warn ' t enough, Be sie he wa
a wife and child."
took with mala ir or heart-break , the neighI

' Eh? " queried the young farmer stupidly.
He had ridden up close to the wagon, and now
lifted one leg o er the m are'~ head an·d wung
around in the saddle. _The camper had forgotten hi
upper. He• clinched two gnarled
brown hand around his knee a he at on the
grass.

" I , ent out We t
got married,' he aid,
the silence of days. "
me, and pretty ez you

four year ago, when I
glad in a way to break
She was lots younger n
e er see. Her folks

bor

aid, an ' died.

The little girl did well fur

awhile , then she wa took with the malairy, or
frettin' after her mother, whiche er it wa ; he
died too. The mortgage wa foreclo ed, the
furniture was old to pa-j! fur her coffin.
He began gathering up h:i trap preparing
to re ume hi journe). '' '\' on ' re going back
East what to do? '' a ked his confidant.
The camper climbed wearily to hi
eat.
' God know . ' be answered , '' I don't an' I
don t care much .
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LO G AGO.
Listen , 0 you of our College who gather together
nder her roof, while I tell of the days long gone by.
How , where the College now prosper , an Indian village
tood in the resinou woods, 'neath the Florida ky.
Twa in the day ere the wonderful ship from the ea tvrnrd
Came, or the foot of a white man had trod in the land.
Here by the beautiful lakes which enrich the village,
Kabumka , the tribe-king, ruled all with a powerful hand.
orthward and outhward he ruled with a hand as of iron;
East , towards the sea, and e'en westwards, his power was felt.
Fierce in the battle, with no thought of mercy or pity ,
He ever returned with his enemie ' scalps at his belt.
Returned to his tepee, which tood where the Clover Leaf Cottage
ow tands, and greeted Withnona , bis wife , at the door.
Then gazing without, he beheld how the sunset light brightened
The soft ere ted waves of the lake a they splashed on the shore.
Where now stands t e Hall, was the Chamber of Council ; its walls
Built of great log and a hole in its roof to the sky,
Up which the smoke of the council fire rose, and ascending
Bore on the night winds the council '' to live '' or '' to die. ''
Here was a path by the lake where, through mo◊nlight and shadow,
Often a maid, with her warrior lover so bold,
Wandered; and heard , a they stood ' neath the cypress together,
The story of love which can never , never grow old.
_
· Over all el e , they believed , here did reign the Great Spirit.
Once, on that point which juts out in the water so clear,
To appease that Great Spirit who turned from him sore in the battle,
While all the people stood wailing aloud in their fear ,
Welaka, a chief, did offer his daughter Maimi.
And when next you ee the mi t on the lake at unrise
Flee down the shore, like a maiden in long flowing garments,
Think of Maimi , who still for her tragic death crie .
Often across the fair lake, with the swift shifting hadows,
Their boat must have shot as they fished , or some joined in a race ;
And often the bea ts of the forest affrighted , have fled
As the dark Indian warriors came to the chase.
Strange was the life they led mid all that verdure and beauty ;
Wild a the birds and beasts deep in the forest glades green.
\Vhat would Kahumka have said had be looked to the future?
\Vhat would they all have said, think you, if they could have seen
\J here tood their village, our building ,our walk and our campu ?
een u at work at our studie and then at our play ?
Living our lives and not thinking of those ancient people
\J ho over the land we call ours held their long ago way ·
nd then , as we realize how quickly the days pass from u
And that time' s fleeting footsteps not even the strongest can hold ,
We cry with the psalmi t , who aid of man' s short earthly ojourn ,
" The span of our life is a tale-i a tale that i told. "

E. H. R.
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AND WHO WOULD?
I was down on the Bowery , one wann d::ay

who doubtle. s, like myself are al o making a
tudy of human nature. "

evening tud ing human nature. I wa very
fond of this occupation, partly becau e it could
A I stood there trying to read in their
be pursued with no outlay of capital and part- faces the history of all these lives, I became
ly becau e it required very little exertion on absorbed in thought, unmindful of the hurrymy part, two thing that could be said of no ing crowd and the rumble of the wagons , th e
other amusement offered on that wonderful gong of the cable cars, the shouts of treet
thoroughfare. I could hardly have chosen a criers and the overhead ru. h of the eleva ted
better spot for my favorite occupation. Here trains all mingled together in one mighty roa r ,
were all cla se. and conditions of men, Je, s a " noise as of many waters, " as it were when
and Gentile , all hurrying about in the great suddenly my attention wa attracted by a very
struggle for existence. A merchant passed extraordinary individual coming down the
with firm steps, giving evidence in his ver:, . treet. He had sonze points in common with
being of prosperity in business and happines
many others that I had already ee11 · bis
in dome tic life. Then a fla hily dressed man clothe were dirty and ragged his shoes ,
with a huge diamond breastpin, upon whom broken open at the sides, were held to hi feet
you do not look with so much favor. A fakir by a piece of packing twin~ and his old derby
with his sparkling tray of cheap jewelry ; a hat, which he carried in his hand , showed th e
peddler who entreats you to buy a tortoi e effects of many drunken prees and rough and
shell comb, or a paper donkey 's head wh-icb tumble fight . He wa unwashed , which fact
will bob up and down after the manner of a would hardly be worth recording but for the
jack-in-the-box. A tired looking Italian girl extraordinarily superior quality of his unwashhurries by, carrying upon her head a huge bale edness. Here seemed to be the accumulated
of rags and waste paper, which seem three dirt of ages, unaffected alike by the driving
times her own size.
ow comes a white coated snow of winter and the warm rain of summ er,
bar-tender with jaunty tread, and behind him and which so obliterated, as it were, th e feastagger a dctim of his trade, a poor drunken tures of his face that it was almost impo ible
wretch for w horn there will be no more peace to tell to what race or nationality he belonged .
and rest until he rP.ache his final resting place .
But the most remarkable thing about him
A group of gaudily dressed women pa s b , , a hi · actions, wh-ich filled me with the mo t
talking and laughing , and you shudder t o inten e curiosity . Hi hand were clenched
think of them in connection with your own and he would fling them around in the wil de t
mother and sister . Near me stand a blind gesture , h-i face working with the intensity
man with a bunch of pencils in hi hand , of his feeling , and in hi e e there was such
patiently waiting for a customer,. and around a look of hatred and iolence that I shuddered
the neighboring lamp-post lounge everal as I looked. A he drew near I saw that he
seedy-looking individuals , with a ne, er-did-a- wa talking and muttering as if carrying on a
~troke-of-work-in-my-life look on their fac 1 conver ation with some imag-inary per on. He
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trang ly aff cted by it, and eemed to be
methin o- which

o n I noticed that the pirited noi e of the ingino- and drums eemed to oothe and quiet h im.

me one el e ,Ya · uro-ing up n him, for out of

Hi arm fell to hi ide and though he till kept
hakin hi head and talkin o- to him elf, he

wa

denying or refu ·ing to do

the unint lligible muttering I could catch the
, ord ,
tell

' . . . o . no . I vvon t . I , on ' t do it . I

ou I won't !'

and he would work him elf
terrible.

1 w tone of voice, he o-radually became a quiet

y curio ity " a thoroughl) arou ed by hi
my ·teriou beha, i ur, a!.1d I determined to find

as a child and a gentle look which made his
eye almo t beautiful took the place of that

out , if po sible, what it ,va

fi erce threatening expression wh_ich had so
aff cted me before. I marveled at the ch ange

up into a paroxy m of ra 0 e that wa

that was

o

trang-ely affectino- him. He hurried on with
me at" hi heel ; all th time keepin o- up that
continual muttering _and ge turino-, and ever)
once in a while I would catch the words, '' I
won't !

i

What wa it he wouldn't do?

Had some

one paid him for doing ·ome terrible crime,
and hi better elf wa now tnwglin° again t
it?

Had he killed

ome one in a moment of

pas ion and was now fighting against the dictate of hi con cience which would comp 1
.him to urrender him elf up to ju tice?

Or

wa he worn out with the care and orrow of
thi life and wa

truo-gling again t the temp-

tation to make an end of it ?

11

ort

in the man , but my curio ity wa all the more
xcited by it and my determination was
trengthen d to find out what it wa that had
troubled him before.

won ' t ! ! I tell you I w ont /.I.I"

I wa. horrified ; he wa so terribly in earne t.

~ ..,.

made no audible ound, and pre ently , when a
comrade came to him and began to talk in a

of

oJution fl.a hed through my mind , but noth-

_ing that " ould ati factorily xplain th a ful
raving of the man , for he. wa . now almo t in
a delirium f pa ion and rag . All the time
:th re wa that continual '' I \Von t ! I wont !'
c ming back to me poken with .an earn tne .
that wa almo t t rrifyino-.

oon I heard the com-

rade ay omething about lodging and a bath,
rema rking, with a touch of h umor that a ''little
oap wouldn't hurt him . '
t the word the
man became completely transformed t hat gentle look, which for a moment had made me forget h i filth and rags , left hi

eyes, and then

came again that terrible look of hatred which
had so frightened me, and he beo-an to m utter
and ge ticulate a · before, working him elf up
into a pa ion that wa awful.

before I could

understand nothing except that curious ' ' I
won ' t! ''
calm an

I won't!'

The omrade began to

oot he him as one would a child, and

finally, when he had become somewhat quieted
ao-ain, he said '' what i it my friend , what is
it you won't do? '
about to

Th

man looked up as if

peak and then he itat d .

I leaned

fi rn ard a nx iou ly , ure th a t now the mystery
w uld be explained. '' I \\·on ' t ' b e _aid and

1

udd nly h turned a nd \Yen up a flio-ht of
tair I. f 110\Yed ith tho e a,, ful mu ttering
an denial rin ing in my ar .
e cam
into a large room in which a c rp of the
vation

rmy wa holding it m

cl wn and I t

ting.

al-

He at

k a eat near , \vonderino- what

could have influ need him to go up there but

th n

topp d again, . trugglin o- to control his

feel ing which s emed to be getting the better
of him . Then with a o-rand effort be gathered
him elf t ether , hile I trained every nerye
to catch hi word
-hi

I won't" he aid,

nd

voice trembled, ' I won t u e apolio. "
It wa too much I fell back in a d ad faint
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and the ambulance came and carried me awa ·.

J onothan Blou o-hhard
per
Th

abo e ha

ew York
been duly

F.
9 .

worn to and

atte ted b fore m , thi the roth da

of fa -

6

in the year of ur Lord , the r 9 -th.
But 'O tt
do n t h a,·e t b liev it unl
y u ,rnnt to. )
Don T. K aracent,
N tar , Public cl c a ·e 1.
Dead men tell 11 L) tale . )

I.

olytle, "itne

FLORIDA C HAUTAU Q UA.
Tho e who are interested in any degree in
Chautauqua work , will be glad to know of it
succe s last month, at
t. Dora. The financial di tres of Florida bad no injurious effect.
Thi wa the first es ion that ha more than
paid expenses.
A very intere ting program had been prepared, and the E!athu iasm increa ed from da)
to day .
mong the best feature was Teachers' Day. Addres es were given setting forth
especially the value of poetry in one' . education.
Old ettlers' Day was a very enjoyable one,
closing with an old folk c ncert.
Vet rans' Da ,,a thought to ha, e been
the best of all. A sham battle took place on a
hill near b 1 . The nion army wa on the hill
top and the Confederate at the foot hidden in
an oak gro e. Both annie crept forwarc. , and
when each a\v the other firing beo-an. The
cartridge were blank, but made the u ual
noi.e.
en on both ide were killed and carried off on 1i ttet r w bich were recognized a
our restful cot . Th re wa great excitement
and finally the
nion army
on. In the
afternoon th re wa a drill. In the evenino- a
real camp cene a pre ented in the auditorium. The platform wa made into a wo d.

u ed to c ok in , ar time

One man r
out r Ion strip f flour and water then w
it about a tick and held it over the fire.
after the dough \, a done, he had told hm,

lled
un l
If,

oue

could eat it, the picture would h ave been com plete .
uddenly the men were urpri e by
the enem , "ho rushed in fi rin o- all the tim ,
and oon nothing could b h ard but the t rri ble groan of the w u nded.
E , ery evening at 5 'clock Captai n ,Putn y
took the C. T. . C. for a sail wh ile th y carried on their work of the Round T ab1e.
ew York, carried on the
rs. Crafts of
·sunday cho 1 work ver
ucce · ful1 1 , a11d
gave talk t Normal worker every m rnin .
mong the be t lecture r wa Dr. Pain , of
Sanford. He lectured on hri tian itizen hip
for the mo t part.
~

frs. Jerome , of Eu ti , had charge of th
choral cla
with her dauo-ht r a piani t and
organi t.
fter all the
sembly ow
very ex1 tence to Mr. havv- ' Chautauqua haw ' ' a
he i called.
pr-il r t wa hi forty-fifth
birthday ; o the ladie decorated hi · plate
"ith forty-five bright · dime forming the £0-ure 4 - . H e expre. ed hi tha nk in hi u ual

milino- wa .
T he oldiers came in, tired b a long march
It i to be h ·p ed that the following e ion
and laid clown their knap ack and un . -" ill be a o-o d a thi one · and if they are ,
T hen they built a fire and hmYed h w the · th y hould be b ttet patronized.
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IT is with great plea ure that we present
the portrait of Rev. E. P. Hooker, Ex-President of Rollin College.
Edward P. Hooker was born July 2 1 34,
at Poultney, Vermont.
A year later his
parents moved to Ca tleton , Vt. Here hi early
life was pent on a farm. He prepared for
college at Castleton Seminar). In 1851 he entered Middlebury College, t. and was graduated in 1855. The next year he wa principal of

Brattleboro Academy , and the year after this
tutor at Middlebury College and assistant in
Chemistry. During the years of 1857 and
1 5 he was Profes.sor of Ancient Languages
and Higher Mathematics in Fort Plain Seminary and Female Collegiate Institute , New
York. At the end of thi year he entered
Andover Theological Seminary and studied
there till 1 6r. He wa then called to the
Mystic Church , Medford, Ma s.
tor of this church for seven and one-half years.
From 1870 to 1 80 he was pastor of the Congregational Church of Middlebury, Vt. The
next three years he spent a
Church , Lawrence, Mas.s. In 1883 he became
pastor of the Winter Park Congregational
Church. Two year later, in 1885 , he was
made the first President of Rollins College.
After seven years of faithful work, in 1892 he
resigned as President on account of ill health.
Since then he has been College Pastor and
Trustee.
As to his life in connection with Rollins
College, we may well quote the words of a
member of its faculty upon a public occasion:
" Able, cholarly, philo ophic, selfless, devoted , he gave u wise leadership during the
early and difficult period of our
We congratulate our elves that
cola borer. ' '
WHAT do you think of our new college col·
or ? Do you not think that gold and royal
blue are a vast impro ement over-rose pink
was it which tradition says formerly indicat
the character of Rollin College? We do n
hare the objection which some expre ed, tha
they are quite similar to the colors of so man
other colleges ; for , after examining statistics
, e find QO other college having preci ely o
colors though there are everal ha ing col

THE
more or le

remotel

imilar.
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the wi dom of our choice ; for it ho" _ that
they are c lor "hich are univer ally admired.
It i not likely that our color will e er be
mi t2.ken fi r tho e of any other college not by
any one we care for at lea t . G Id and Royal
Blue will never say anything but
Rollins '
to a loyal Rollin

t udent or friend.

There i ·

a hand ome little blne pitcher trimmed with

gold in the A rt tudio which h a foe proud
honor of ha\ ino- sugge. ted by its beauty our
new color .

Ou r Art teacher, wh om we think

FAIRBA KS.

COL. FRA KU

Thi fact hm: -

e,·er i not an objection, but additional proof of

DIED APRIL 24

95 .

I

Extract from Dr. Hooker'

ermon Ma)

95 :
Thi Chri t ian land e peciall the denomination to which we belong, i to-da under a
,

I

deep en e f lo on acconnt of the ad tiding
which c me to u of the death of Col. Franklin
Fairbank . He ha been a friend of e ery
o-ood intere t in thi community.
He has
been the friend of tho e e erywhere in need
v;ho h ave

otio-ht coun el or needed aid.

A

ought to know , ay the colors on this p itcher

leading member of the

are not exactly t h e color chosen to represent

est at St. John bury he a nd tho e a ociated

our college, thoug h they are o near to it that

with him have become known in many land

it would take a n expert to tell the difference.

and their gigan tic industrial a nd bu ine s en-

However the pitcher ug'ge ted the real color ,

terpri e have been among the great forces of

and for that rea on ought to be sacredly treasured , and u ed only upon mo t tat e occa ion s .

the civilization of this da_ .
aclmini tered, w

are

rea t Fairbank inter-

They have been

ure with that end in

\ le\V.

Mr. Fairbank has been in ·ympathy with
ATH LETIC

this term for the fir t time in

the Chri tianit

of

ork

and of the

p irit !

Rollins history ha been q uite a feature of our

A ll that was of God '

work seem to have ,

college life.

interested our friend.

any of you must have

Intere t in ba e- ball and tenni
We have not yet a foot-

been pre. ent and have shar din the manife t

ball team to be ure nor a field day , but we
, will hope for these in the good time coming.
We have however a ba e-ball team to be proud
of. Although ome of our be t player left u
at the end of la t term , 1 et our o-ame with
Stetson proved that we ha e good player
enough left to win a fairly fought game a nd
to cover them elve and Rollin with ofory .
The game with Orlando proved it again with
empha i . Donova n e pecially h a di. tin guished him elf; hi achievement in the box
are the admiration of friend and foe alike. But
while be tm ing prai e do not forget our
captain to who e faithfulne
in givino- the
boys practice our ucce
largely due.

plea ure with which he talked to us in this

is on the increase.

hou e of the bir l of
of gigantic bu ine
the God of
that in

ew En land .

T he man

enterprise wa loyal to

a ture and to his little creatures

among the branche .

He wa
mo ement

deepl)
of

interested m

hri tianit) in thi

in Home ifi ion and Forei n

the great
century

His
name ha been for year upon the roll of the
Corporation of Rollin College. He has been
a frequent d n r to it need . Hi bu ine
a under tood to be con ecrated. H e wa
one of tho e Chri. tian men 1,vho eem to have
constrained the Master, aying : Abide with
u .
nd he went in to abide with them. '
i sions.

.,/''
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COU CIL.
Colors : Cherry and White.

Motto: "Build for Eternity."
MISS ROOT, Critic.
ADALAIDE TRO G, President.
R TH FORD, Vice President.
GERTRUDE FORD, Secretary.
RAY
EFF, Treasu rer.
KITTIE LYMAN, Chaplain.
JESSIE McCOY, Marshal.
S SIE GLADWIN ,

FRA TCES CROOKS,
ALMA HALLIDAY,
A ' NA HENKEL,
MAY HOOKER,
ADA KRAMER,
CLARA LA YTO T
EFFIE LITTLEFIELD,
'IIN IE MOREME ,

The clo e of this, the last term of the chool
year 1894-95 finds our ociety e tabli hed on a
firmer basis than ever before. Then no society
with a senior for pre ident and thre other enior for member could fail to take an intere t
in its work .
All thi year the literary work ha b en
improvino- in qualit ; it mi ht be aid in quantity also ince the impetu gi en it by the critic
remark addre ed to the soci ty in behalf of it
high tandard.
Be ide the literar work more attention
has been paid to parliamentary law, the members wi bing to become proficient in it practice.
Some intere t has been manife ted in extemporary speaking, the intere t, it mu t be con,-

,t

MAUD

L

JitFF ,

CY SADLER,

LENA T EN NE Y,
LA RA v,;, ALKER,
INA WALKER,
MYRA \VH,LIAMS,

SIE JOHNSO (Absent) .
FLORENCE FERRIS (Absent ).

fes ed, being felt more by the audience than
the peaker. It i so disconcerting to think for
two or three weeks on every thing imaginable,
upposed to be uitable for an impres ive peech
and then have a subject assigned which had
been too tri ial to be thought of for a moment.
Compared with the number of 'Friends"
la t term the pre ent number eems rather
mall but when we remember that at the beginning of the year there were only ix in the
ociety , it eem not o mall after all. This
year 's progre
ha been mo t encouraging
and there i no doubt that the Friend in Council at tbi term close v ill find in their possession better to 1 with which t9 ' build for
i;ternity.

THE
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DEMOSTHE IC SOCIETY.
otto: "Find a \Vay or Make One.,,
L o IS LYMA N, President.
CLARE~'"CE HooKER, Vice Pre

't.

ecretary.
CK, Corres. ec'y.
R EX BEA CH Trea urer.
P A L FA IRCHILD, Ch a plain .
F R ED E SMI ""GER, Marshal.

JO H

GA LLOWAY,

VlRGIL

'l'ARB

Colors: Gold and White.

H Ei. RY MOWBRAV,
E R NEST MISSIL I E,

ALBE RT BARROWS,
WALTER F L E T YE,
J OHN

R OBERT

E

ILLE,

OLDHAM,

The work of ou r ociety fo r the past term
ha been excellen t ; more thor ug h preparation of the subj ect in hand wa e, ident.
Probably the term ha been the mo t profitable
in t he hi tory of the society .
In the weekl program the following e ,_
ercis have been of pecial intere t: E ay
Experience ; peech , Municipal Reform in
Chicago · Character ketch Mr . Bate · Debate, Re h ed that the Income Tax i Expedient; Biography
. H. teph n · Oration,
State Interference ; E ay
hould the egro
be Educated? and Debate Re ol ed that the
P ropo ed E lectric R ailway between anford
an d Orlando should be b uilt. Budget have
P~en a 1:ew a.nq inte; esting feature of the pro-

Critics.

CH s.

(Absent) ,
FAIRCHILD \ bsent),
WALTER FAIRCHILD (Absent),
STEP H E
LOWE (Absent),
BERT RAGSDALE ( bsent) ,
OSCAR Su DELL (Absent),
C REY TAP LEY (Absent) .
ENSIGN

E U GENE

grams.
Tb debat e and di cu ions have
be n well contested .
Much interest i taken in the b u ine
meeting . '' Robert ' Rul
of Order ' a re
used and the bu ine i carried on with trict
regard to parliamentary law.
The member hip of the ociet y is thirteen,
about two-third the number enrolled durino
the ear. The ociety ha lost ome member
who wou ld be difficult to replac . At pre ent
the majorit are college student · in fac all
b ut tvvo of the college tudent belong t o th
s ciet .
nder the
circumstance it mu t
neces arily do oocl work.
It i to be hoped that the society will e, er
advanc~ a,t the rate it ha during the past term
,
•• l
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ttempt th enil. and neYer tand to doubt,
othino-' . o hard but ea rch will fin<l it out.
- H errick.

The meeting f the Y. P.
E. haye
b en regular a nd well attend d thi . pri1w.
The hour i · enerall ' filled . o th ere are fe\\.
pau e .
any till in i t on ittin near the
back of the ch11rch a if they wanted to have a
chance for e cap if n ce ary.
The ·em i-annual el ction of C. E . officer
wa h eld n Friday night , the third of M a_, ,
The 11ominatin
ommittee con i~ted of Dr.
H ok er li s Gra
i s Clara L a 1011 and
r.
fr. Clar nee Hooker
, a. made Pr ident , Mi s Lay ton ,
ice Pre ident, fay Hooker , ecretary and fr. ·wiley
bercromby, Treasurer. The committe . appointed were Prayer eeting, Lookout,
cial
Mi sionar) , Flower a nd i itin g and
Th e place are well fill d and the ummer
work ,Yill m ely be ucce fully carri d on.
On Frida r, the r9th of
pril the fir t
C. E. s cial of this winter wa h 1d a t the
G 111na ·ium.
g ood number ,ver present

and amu d them el e
ue rng conundrums
and playino- game . During the evening deliciou
tra\\·b rry ice and cake were served.
for :nch cca ion would help the work of
the ciety much .
The Ju nior C. E. held a ocial at th e paronao-e on Tue ·day the 23d of pril. Many
little J uni r o-athered for a good time. The
ocial omrn ittee had arran°ed for ice crea m
and cake, , hich kept them very b u y .
The Junior ociety clo e f r the s ummer
after a good "'inter' · "'ork. Many object to
s uch ocietie as interfering it h th e Senior
organization. Thi ha not been fou nd so here
but on the contrary, the movement ha pr oved
a gr at ucce . Much cred it i urely due
Mr. Barrow ·, for his fa ithful and earne t work.
It is now a ettled fact that Orange and Osceola
ni n will hold its next convention at
Lon g v,'ood in the fa ll.

1

ATHLET ICS.
"Play not for g ai n , but sport. Who play for m o1 e
Th an be can lo e \ ith plea ure, stakes his h ea rt. "
-Herbert.
FFICER

R.

. BE

F THE

CH
K,

T IIL ETI

CTATI l\".

)
- . . . . ......... . ..... .. . .

.

J. FR
Dir ctors.
C. L. DON VAK ,
R P . LDHAl\I.. .. . . ...... ... .... .. ... . . . Pres ·de·.t.
H. R RR w ................. ec ' y a nd T r_a ..;_
. DmvEY ........................ Fi Id hr.-h al.
R. ~. BE CH ... ... ........... . ..... Ba Ball Capt.

F.

I I-I

t
tet on have cro · e
bats. There are f w here who do n t know
. omethino- of the effor
put £ rth by the
older tudent to arrange ·ome kind of an
athletic conte t betw en the t\\ o col1e e , a nd
omething f th difficultie which were enountered . But at la t the re ult ha been

OFFICER

OF THE TE1

IS CLUB.

Mr .
1R.

MR .
MR.
MR.
Mr

Mr .

-~ .. .... : .... . ........... Di;ectors.

I..

LD\VELL, )
GEHTRl: DE F ORD ..... . . . ... . .. .... Pre ide nt
K THERI E L YMA ..... ec ' :) and Treas.

a tt· in e:l and , e fe_l c nfident that inter-collegiate p rt b_tw_en t 1e two chool haYe
re~-:'. ;V~.i u~h an imp_tu that there is no
clan ~r of athletic intere t d ing out.
Owino- to the difficult in obtaining a n
ump ir the ba e ball 0 ame at anford wa not
called quite on time.
R llin w n the to and took the fi eld .
The fir t thre
tet. on men wer retired in

THE
ord r, and Rollins lo t her time at bat in much
the ame way.
t the first ball thrown the
er wd from DeLand be an to exerci e their
,·o al power in an extremely inter ting manner. Barring the facts that it hindered the
deci ion of the umpire being heard, and that
ome of their remarks were lightly personal,
the gentlemen accompli hed nothing by their
effort beyond in piring the resp ctable pectators with a feeling of disgu t.
During the econd inning

tetson cored
Rollins in
turn cored 2 run , and in the third cored 2
more. At the end of the fourth inning the
core stood 6-4 in favor of tet on but when
Rollin took the field at the beginning of th
fi fth , the general aspect of the game changed
immediately. Donovan had taken the box
while Beach played fir t base. The first man
at bat sma hed frantically at the air three time
and retired the next in order after repeating
the proce , much to the di gust of the DeLand
mob, gave place to the third, who repeated
the performance.
4- run , 3 being the result of error .

The fir t ball thrown to Kurtz while at bat,
owing to it peed, ~plit th catcher mit and
brui ed
r. Frank' hand everely through
the thickne of feather . It wa evident from
the first that the vi iting team \Vas entirel
unused to uch pee_d and although making
everal hits their core incr ased but little
during the remainder of the game. Two run
were let in on an error during the eventh, so
at the end of thi · innin the . core tood 9-9.

In he fir t half of the eighth thi wa
rai ed to 10-9 in fa or f tet. on, while the
la t half opened ith Barrows at the bat, He
made a very long hit placing the all s curely
o, er the fence and ecuring second base as a
reward . Clayton helped him to third by a
sacrifice, and Fritz brought him in, thi tying
the core again. Ganzales reached fir t and
Fritz went to third. Beach made an out leaving the core e en with two men out and two
men on ba e . Donovan next took the stick
aud with bi cu_ tomary c olne . punched out

D- P R.
a afe hit allowin Fritz to core the wjnning
run.
Th game wa called at the end f thi
inning a it wa withju fifteen minute of train
time.
The ba ·e vwr k of the
eLand team \Ya
superior to that of Rolbn. but their batting
averag d con iderably le
Th ir longe t hit
wa neatl captured by la yton in left field
while Coleman killful1 manao-ed a difficult
liner.
hile at bat Clayton and Barrow placed
ball out ide th ground , while Frank and
Donovan made hit equally a good but into
left field, several safe hit were cored by other .
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ 9
~ 3
~ 0~ t::d
"'t
(J)

Barrows ..
Clayton . .
Frank ....
Coleman
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Donovan
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CORE BY I N[NGS.
Rollins ..............
Stetson..............

I oo I 4212 I oo 13o 1 r I
2

1

1
2

121
r
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ro· ·

ROLL! S-ORLA DO, 26-13.

otwith tanding the nearne of
'inter
Park and Orlando , the game of
ay 4th wa
the fir t ever played between the two place .
manife ted · in the
Con id rabl int re t w
conte t , b th b · Orlando and
inter Park
people, e peciall by the form r and it wa a
urpri et them to itne . uch an ea y ,~ctory
£ r the i iting team.
core, 26-13.
Our bo · are improvino- in their battin ,
and their fielding con idering the ground ,
wa a good a c uld be exp cted. It i unfortunate that several game of thi ort could
n t have been arranged during the earlier part
of the year, a the e out ide gam give that
kind of pracbce to a team hich it i imp ible to ecure in an other manner, eside
keeping afo general inter t in athletic .
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- A ·T o BI GR PHY OF THE B LL.

ine ha
en a very ch ckered exi tence,
althou h the checker a oue might y ha
all om within th la. t t, enty-four hour .
Before that, a far back a rea on ha had it
thr n I have lain pa ively in a 1 an red
bo with other · lik me, and th ugh I have
a mired our nice whit kin , I have om time
f uud ex i tence flat, tale and unprofitable , a
hak pear would say.
But my clay ha ome and it wa
a hot
ne. '' \,\. h n I found my elf in the unli ht,
I wa quite dazed and ·tupid until I r ceived
·uch a terrible blmv that I ca t di er tion to
the wind and ju t fairly pun m way out into
the field be ,ond anyone. It took an extra
twi t t get pa t c nter-field , but I d id it. I
f lt as if I wanted to rest far from the haunt
of men , and earned form red box. But no ,
I ·w a picked up and had only time to . e that
I wa tained with horrid . and before I wa in
the pitcher ' hand again. I found afterward
that Donovan bave me that blow, and it took
a good deal of further acquaintance with him
to enable me to forgive it.

I did not get m y breath again during the
fir tinning, for Barr , s and Beach and Frank
hit me o hard that it i · a w nder that anything my size . urvived at all. I oon begun
to g-et m y econd wind , howev r, and it v a
reilly inter . ting to find that that great ugly
1 a t could n t ev n break my kin. I ju t had
t laugh in m y . lee, e to think how th poor
kinny thing tri d. ( Betw en yo u and m , if
I wa a thin a that bat in Orlando , I'd tak
a acation and fatten up .
The Orlando men eem d to et mad during
the third innin o-, and I th ught one while tha t
I mu t die if they did n t let me re t a bit. I
mu. t have 1 t f nd or I never c uld have
·t d it . They m1de ev r o many nm while
th R llin m o , er pi kino- me up fr m cliff erent part of th field, and I thought the
Orland men looked , er happy f r om
r ason. I 11 ju t remark in pa ing that I ha e
a great admirati o for . me of tho e m n , particular} , Clayton, J audon and I e . I had th

harde t ork in th vYorld to keep out of their
hand · I ne, r could tell
hen th y would
er
my path. It took me me time to get
u d t
la) t n ' pitchin , too. I don ' t mind
left-handed men , but I , -i h th y would all be
o ne or th
ther. It . o di concerting to be
hirled fir tone way and then an ther, and
u ~h \ hirlin is apt to cau a ru. h of brains
to th head mo t any tim . I gues that pitching bothered th umpire, to , at fir t; he
looked hara ed and care-·w orn. I had no
time or I would ha
talked it over with him .
I ould have giv n him a pointer . I kno~.
At th end f the third inning they said the
core wa 11-6, in favor of Orlando. I was
orry, for the College boy are prettier, and I
wa beginning to have a real interest in them.
My , how I worked during the fou r th and fi fth
inning ! There wa a good deal of tal k at
that time about goo e eggs. I an't imagine
what it meant , for there wa n ' t a fowl of an y
kind about , much le an egg.
·
It wa about thi time that Donovan won
m y und y ing re pect and gratitude. Hi pitching i most con. iderate, I mu t ay. It made
me painfully d izzy to be ur , and I nearly
knocked the back- top down once, besides
nearly . ma hing a fellow' leg who per. i ted in
tanding before it, but to ee the way Donovan
would fool that na ty bat paid me for everything. Tim aft r time it fanned the air in a
"' ay that made me actually roll in mirth. At
th end of the ixth inning, the ore wa tied
at 1 r- r 1 , and although I did long to top and
wa h up , I was really , er y h appy and awfu lly
. orry to ee the colleg girl go off on the train ,
for I knew there wa going to b fun .

During the re t of th afternoon , I wa so
excited that I hardly knew my name , and I
c uldn ' t hav t ld m left ide from m right.
11 but
how those
E ery b dy w rked
c 11 e men pla d . Even th ounge t a fa irhaired , blu - ed cr eat ure , to d up and d id
hi work like a little man . He caught me
traight from Clayt n bat once. I wa so
afraid of hurting him , but I could not get out
of hi. wa ' .
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There , er e ral narrm e. cape during
th game: once I nearl hit a little P-irl on the
ra nd tand and another time I just mi ed a
b r out in the fi ld. That was a f ul and I
wa o nerv u that I couldn t ha, e told ,vhat
hit me but I think it mu t ha e been Flentye.
He d
knock m re f, ul than any one I
know. I had uch a tired feeling one when
h " as at th bat, that I ju t lon ed to b left
lying where I had fallen.
The ighth innin.g i~ omewbat confu ed in
my mind, but there was a lot of houttn g by
W-inter Park people, a good deal of talk about
'' t
bag er '' and '' three bagger '' and
' ' take your ba e ' and o on. There were
ele ·en run mad by some body and they
mu t have been by the college men, for the
lo ked more inten ely happy than anybody I
e er aw. Beach' eyes were quite hidden ,
and all the dimple of the nine w re in full
pla ·. I am sure that De-,.,vey and Frank and
\ ard contracted wrinkle
from exce sive
roiling .
clams, by th way eemecl to do
more running than anyone el e ; he mu t be a
ver mart bo). The scon: was 26-13 in fa, or
of Rollin at the do e of the game.
I had the pleasure of riding home in Capt.
B ach ' pocket. It was very plea ant there,
and I grew quite drow y and dreamed I wa
back in m y nice red box. I wa awak ened
ab ut two hour later by b in o- held up a
moment in Capt. Beach ' hand . It \Yas lamp li ht and there were a lot of people round a
tal:fle , a nd a smell of c flee in the air.
omebod called me " trophy. " I'm ure I don't
. e wh y.
obody ever called me name before ,
and I wasn ' t doing an thing. Th capt ' .
jack t hangs over a chair now ► and e ery thing
is v r y quiet here , except that I hear an occa ional n ore. I , onder who d
it .
A. F. D.

TEN I.
April 5. - T"ocollege bra ·e , namely Beach
and ld h am , ith their racket , bite duck
and a few of the oy , went to Orlando to meet
two ch allenging players of the ' Orlando Ten-
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ni Club.
entered the et with
ome d011bt
o-a-ve way to expan i e mil
ame piled up to
their credit.
to be the b t
three out of five et .
ea ily won thr e
traigh t ets, the core being 6-2 6-2 , 6-4.

nother match wa arran ed and two better player were produced by the ' ' rlando
Club . '
ery clo e and exciting conte t
follm ed. Th first et wa a deuce set , and
wa won by Rex and " Bobbie. ' The next
et they yielded gracefully to their pponent ,
but the third and la t wa the mo t exciting of
the day. It was not until the core stood 15r 3 did our ladc:Lie win · and right proud of
th m we w re.
t one time their pponents
only lacked one point to win the set, but the
boy awoke from their '' trance " and won the
game.
I. WIT_ ICSS.
April 27. - 0ldh am and Beach defeat d
1e r Drury-Lowe and Brownrigg on our
court in a clo ely conte ted tenui match.
Although th games were not as excitinP- as
those played in Orlando , yet it was no walkover for the winners .

Mr. Brownrigg has a ' ' cannon ball ' ' ~erve
which i very difficult to return.
Som of Oldh am' back-hand play were
remarkable, while Beach proved hard to lob
over.

TE.
In a recent i. ue of the '' Stet on Collegiate' 1
w find a paragraph aying in reference to the
ball game at anford, that although it lack d
th irt -three minute of train time and the train
wa known to be fifty-five minute late, the
Rollins bo s refu ed to £ni h the ame.
Either the edito r ha e taken no pain to
find out the truth f the matt r or el e it , a a
deliberate fal eho d n their part, for at the
end of the ei hth inning it lacked ju t fifteen
minute of train time and when Capt. Beach
left the field he had 1
than ten minutes to
make the train .
Non of th nin had time to change their
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clothe and member of the tet n team \Yer
at the train and w it leaye on time.
uch article a that ould lead peopl to
think that tet on
till ' ore ' over h r
lefeat.
n the nio-ht f he o-ymna ium entertainment, John
evill made a record jumping
rop , 195 tim in a minute.
The be t time in walkin betw en Orlando
and
inter Park wa mad by D wey and
Beach. Forty-nine minute from the F. C.
P. depot to Lakeside Cottage.
The ba e ball nine are thinking of adopting
uniform of the college color Royal Blue and
Gold. Thi will make an exceedingly pretty
suit and omething out of th ordinary without being loud. We hope to com to fe 1 that
a R yal Blu shirt with a yellmv '' Rollin:'' i
a ure ign of victory.
a

There ha been ome talk of e tabli. hing a
. y t m of Rollin record but out ide of J hn

.,,..

J e-ville'
record in kippino- the , rope no attempt ha e until recently been mad .
But e learn that the oul of one ambitiou
youth ha been fired and he ha blo omed out
a on amono- many. This only oe to how
what po ibilitie lie hidden a a in u only
a aiting a uitable time in which to expose
them lve and a tonish both our friend and
mankind in general.
To continue-"\) e learn both from the lips
of witne es and from Mr. Rowland himself,
that iu addition to a hearty meal , he transformed him elf into a sarcophagu for fourteen
Iri h potatoe and did it with a mile on his
face. Thi i a on ervative e timate, a Mr.
Rowland make the number . lightly le while
hi friend
lightly more·. He ackno,; ledges
however that he might have lost -count, his
mind being occupied with roa ·t beef, lettuce,
cbrn bread puddin and a few other mall affair .
e think that with proper development,
fr. Rm land" ould do credit to -any in titution.

USIC.
"0 Mu ic ! Spher -cl scended maid ,
Friend f Plea ur , Wi lom's aid.'

E

IOR R ECITAL

The first of the Recital. given by the cla.
of '95, of the Department of · u ic, wa that
f
r. Erne t i ildine , r ho wa a i ed by
i. Hel 11 Maud eff, of next year 's cla .
Mr . Mi. ildine urpri. d even hi be t and
mo ·t anguine friend by hi. elf-po e ion
and purity f t ne. He i at hi be. t in ong
lik
' \ erdant f ado . , '' by Handel, and
' 1hou rt Like a Flower, ' by Ruben tein ,
wh re a nicely un. train 1 t ne and mooth
legato are needed. But the Italian ong by
Pi a. iello, wa d n in a o-raceful manner, a.
·w ere the florid pa age in th d uet b · Herchel.
Tb e of hi 1i tener who are not ati fi d
d ta t in inging , liking
with t ne ' and
nly y lum n t to . a · n i ·e. may haye een
~i. app int d that hi · lection , ere not m r

of them on the riotous order.
' ' D r Freisch u tz , '' however,
' ' Revenge!
Revenge !" rang out m a truly threatening
manner.
Dramatic power
r. IJ:i ildine certainly
lack ; but it i something he \\i ill gain a he become m re confident of him. elf and hi voice.
Ther i o much that i mu ical both in the
, ice it elf , and in the interpretati n and fi nish
of hi work , that it i. a plea. ure to the reall
mu ical and gratifying in the e day of \ 1/agner and . eyere taxi no- of thr at and lun
fi.
Teff
playin wa. brilliant, an
. hewed to ood advantage in
acDowell'
itch
Dance '' and in th Chopin group.
11 the number , excepting th Padere" sk
octurne. were play d from mem ry . To
able t play one uch piece a the Chopi
Pol nai. in E flat fr 111 memory , with an
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degree of accuracy and dearne
of conception makes demand upon the intellect as
doe tran lating score of page of Latin or
Greek, r the olving of the mo t difficult
of problem in mathemati
Both in er and piani t ere recalled , and
graciou ly re ponded to the applause of an appreciative audience.
The spring term was well under way before
the three remaining members of the Senior
Class brought on their Recital.
A the time
was so short the young ladies united their
forces and gave us one good program.

The two pianist Miss MacMillan and Mi s
Moremen are o very different in their qualifications that their selection~ ga e ju t enough
variety to the program.
Mi s MacMillan ha a ery brilliant touch ,
and a urpri ing amount of power. We say
· ' brilliant touch " advisedly , and not because
we can think of nothing else to ay ! Her
touch ha that penetrating incisive quality that
is really brilliant. In the '' Silver Spring '' the
arpeggio and scale passages had a real sparkle
and truly silvery quality that were truly delicious. A is often the case with a bri1liant
piani t , Mi MacMillan' pla) ing is somewhat
lacking in clearness ; but while there is
too mu ch abandon in her performance, Mi s
Mi s
Moremen ha too little of that feature.
Moremen excP.1 in works of the purely cla ic
style, or in the portrayal of the peaceful and
placid in music.
This was evinced in her interpretation of Li zt' picture of the Swi s
lake '' Wallen tadt, and in her poetic rendering of Ruben tein' portrait of a lady '' K ammenoi O trow. ' ' Mi s Moremen astoni bed
even those who know her pla ing best by the
dash and power he threw into the fir t mov ment of 'lendel
hn well-known G minor
Concerto.
The vocal n um hers

ere given b

Mi

Crooks, and it wa univer ally felt that she
never has ung better in public. Her inging
of Schubert' ' Death and the Maiden , as
graphic enough to end the cold hi er all
through one , and the '' Linden Tree ''

howed
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how much h ha gained in mo thn
and
phrasing. Although not ifted a a in er of
coloratur Mis Crook did her be t and
moothe t work in he florid duet from ' emiramide " where her tone wa mellow and
rich.
The ria " 0 Love thy H lp ." from Samson and Delilah, gives one a chance to vent all
the pent up pas ion and dramatic power in
him. Mi Crooks sang the Aria with a good
deal of power and dramatic fire, with good full
upper tone . There i no doubt that Miss
Crooks will , in time , o ercome her one weakness, that of faulty intonation.
he has made
uch marvelous improvement in thi respect
within the pa t two years, that there i little
doubt that it may not be entirely overcome
with careful study.
If there i any Conservatory of Mu ic in
the country so small a ours, who e gradua te
can give two more creditable Recitals than our
sessions gave us this year , we have not yet
heard the name thereof. The work done by
them in public is intelligent and mu icianly-work that we hould b glad to have th mo t
critical hear.

LADIE

l

Q ARTETTE.

The Rollin · College Ladies' Quartette met
with such ucces during the Chri tma vacation that they decided to make other engagement for the Ea ter holidays. They left here
on Saturday March 23d , to spend a delightful
Sunday at Titu ville , with one of the '' cottage
girls.' ' For three members of the part thi
wa the fir t glimpse of the Indian river, and
many were the expre ions of regret becau e of
the heavy fog that poiled .the view eaward.
On the next morning the cloud lifted and
they were given a chanc during a pleasant
drive to see the ights of Titu ·ville.
Leaving at noon on Monday they were soon
in Rockledge , \: here they gave the first concert of the trip. The audience wa large for a
Florida town whose winter gue t had aim t
all d parted. The Indian ri er at Rockledge
i remarkabl; beautiful and the re idents have
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made the mo t of it · almo t all th home and
hotel face the water.
They "ere
iven
abundant opp rtunitie t judge of it beau6
durino- a laun h trip to Fairyland. The ood
enie in po e ion ay that half it beauty i
gon inc
the freeze · ' but th r i enough
left to e hau t one vocabulary of adjective .
Tue da evening the quart tte ang in
Melbourne. TheJ , ere met at the ·tation by
ne of the colleo-e tru te , r. E. P. Branch ,
wh , with hi charming wife had laid all po ibl plan for plea ant entertainment. The
concert wa , in then w church , for which it
pr ceed v,ere to help to pay; and if applau e
i- any index, the ino-ing wa well appreciated
b) a full hou . The ladie , ha ing no env-ag ment for \J edne day evening , were urg d
to ta in Celbourne and join a ailing party,
and three w re lad to accept. The party
went to the hou
of
r. Phillip , on the
i land, and after a picnic lunch walked over to
the beach th i land being only about threequart r of a mile wide at this point. T he ail
home wa not half long enough which i the
only critici m that could be off red upon the
wh le day .
Thur da evening found them in Daytona,
again at the h me f a tud nt of Rollin , Mi
ay Jolley; who wa here in 92 . The con<:ert a in the opera hou e, a much better one
than one u uall find in Florida. There wa
le
tim for io-bt- e in h re than in other
place , but the kind ho t took th m for a lonodrive through the lh eoak avenue
o much
talked of.
one f the member
aid one
h ar s much about the beauty of ome Florida town in v hich the touri t i w efull di app inted that it i d lightful to find one that
more than fulfill one e pectation . Daytona
ha th thing that our inland t wn u ually
lack-g d hard road . It i a perfect paradi ' e for bicycler , and i recoo-nized b them
a uch · th r are nearly thr hundred v. heel
in u e there durin the wint r
a on. Tb
camera fiend mu t find ccupation there, too ·
the glimp
f had) lawn and hand ome
home , . en beneath th mo -huno- liveoak ,
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and the bit of the ri er een between palmettoe -all th e are rarel beautiful.
rmond i much like Daytona exc pt that
it ha not o man liv oak avenu€s; but the
hammock roac · and the ri er road have the
ame hard pavin()' while the tree are left
much more in their natural tate. The tangle
of palmetto and wild vine about the ruins of
the old pani h chimney make. one think he
i near the tropic .
The quartette ang for the \ illage Improvement ociety at Ormond, in the Ca ino a t the
Ormond Hou e. · Thank to the friends of
Rollin , the ladie of the quartette know
,vh r of they . p ak when they prai e the
cenery on "the road about the town. The
beach v. a th cene of an intere ting tournament on Saturday afternoon, but as the quartett wa bound for t. ugu tine, they did
not ·ee the end of it.
It wa pleasant to arrive at a hotel without
having to o-o through the u ual program-unpack, practice, rest, have upper and dress for
the concert.
Contrar to report at Ormond, t. ug ustine we> not even half burned up , though to
many the ruin of the recent fire were more intere tino- than tho e left from th pani h occupanc ; bu t Fort Marion and the ' Oldest
H u e ' had their quota of vi itor .
th large hotel were till open, th
well filled and the rche tra at th
' Ponce ' ,
had it u ual audience.
After a quiet unday much of it pen t in
watching the white . ail on the river and the
wave f the ocean beyond, breaking in lines
na ta ia I land , the quartette
of fo:im on
turned their face horn ward.
But one more concert remain to be chronicled
-in Jack onvill
I[ nday,
pril I t.
H ere
again thank are due to one of our Board of
Tru t
, R v. . F. ale, and hi famil , who
worked with a will to make it a ucce . On
Tu day the
i . e Peck left Jack on ville by
train
i
oremen and
i Crook followm on the steam r City of Jack onville.
The trip wa a . ucce , in more way
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on . It adverti ed the coll ge, and more than
paid all it expen
· the memb r
f the
quartette bad fun and a o-o d time ever), here,
and a all the ight of the prettie t tm n on
the coa t.
urely no one could a k a ny more.
The £ llowing critici m clipped from a
Daytona paper i a parti~ularly go d one · th
writer how di crimination a qualit rarel)
seen in n wspaper r port of mu ic except in
large citie :
Ii
Peck excel iu e pre sion and dramatic
power an<l her abilitie as a inger are far above and
beyon d that of the merely sweet and melodiou
voice that can only war ble a · melody.
The tim
come to all true lovers of mu ic when the mere
sweetne s palls and something h igh rand better i demanded: power, oul feeling, expression, and thi Mi
Peck 's voice, method and dramatic power upplies.
1i Hattie Peck is an accompli hed piani t , and
her r~ndition of the\ agner-Li zt pinning ong a nd
Moszkows ki waltz. as brilliant and ful1 of power.

Following is a copy of th prog ram u uall y
given during the trip :
1

2

PART I.
Quartette-The un hine and the Rain .... ..... Tadell
Son g-The Bright Blue Eye of pring time .... .. Ries
MISS PECK.

t tt _ { a. Last ight.. . ...... ...... Hjtmlf-Ree
3 Q uar e e
b. Rockaby..... .... .. .. .... . eidlino-e r
4 Duet- When Life is Brightest . .. .. .. . ...... . ... .. Pinsuti
Mrs

PECK AND Mrs

5 Piano-Spinning

CR0dKS.

ong ...... .... ... .... .. ... Wagner- Liszt

Mrs H ATTIE P E CK.

6 Quartette-Robin Adair ... ................ .
.... .. ...... ....... Harmonized by Dudley Buck
PART II.
Quart tte-Pea a nt Wedding March ... oederma uu
2 Trio.-e Maria ... ................. .. ......... .. .. Marchetti
1\Ir
PECK, MI s H . P E CK A " D Irss CROOK .
3 Pian o- , altz . ... ... .................. . ......... Mo zkowski
1

Mrs

HATTIE P ECK .

4 Quartette-The Frog ' inging chool.. ... . .. Bart:i ett
5 Aria- 0 don fatale , from Don Carlos. . .. ... .. .. rdi
MI

6 Quartette-W altz

PECK.

o ng .............. .. ......... .. .. ... Voo-e]

H R L
L B.
The attendance on Tue day e e nin o- ha
continued g od , although it i the last term
and eYery one i bu y. Tb extra rehear a)
for the
mm ncement concert haye been very
well attended aL o.
Will ome on tell u how it h appen that
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tenor , oice are o rare at Rollin ? ,
hall
hope for a large imp rtati n n ext ear.
The club "·ill ing twic on Commencem nt
morning.
ne election p cu1iarly appropriate
ince it i Dec ration Day i the ' ono- of th
Flag, ' from ' Th KnickerboGk er , '' by R ginald De Koven. Mr. J. H. • eff, of Tampa,
will ing the oJo. The econd electi n i
" The il ent L and ,' by · . R . Ga ~l, who e
cantata ' The Holy City ' i well known.
t the annu al ommencement concert the
la t number on ~he proo-ram . ill be a cantata,
' The R o e,' a beautifu l arrangement . of
L well' poem th e mu ic by W. W . Gilchri t ,
who e ettino- of one of the P salm recei ell
the prize at the Cincinnati F . ti al of Mu ic.
ii Ma Pomroy , of '94, will . ing the olo ,
which are for mezzo- oprano, and
r.
ff
will a
t in the choru e .
PUBLIC RECITAL. ·
Fri<lay, May 24 , 7:30.p. m., at Knowles Hall.
PROGRAM.
Trio- al e Noble ............. .... ............... .. .... . Gurlitt
MISSES E. BE~DER, B. BE DER A D STUART.
(a.) Good ight.. ................ ... ...... .. .. .. .. .. .... Doorak
(b.) One pring Morning .. ...... .. ... .. .. .. . .. ..... . ... r evin
Mr '

JE

IE

McCov.

Au :!YI:atin ...... .. .. .... .. ., ... ... ... .. .. ........ . ... ... ... Godard
MI
FLORENCE R
S.
Thy entinel m I. .. ... .. .... ........... ........ .. .. .. Wat on
MR. E. G. RoWL. ND .
hristma Eve ........ ..... ......... .. . ... ...... .. ... ...... Gade
fr 'S EMM

OA

.

Bridal Son ....... ... .. ... .. ...... .............. .. ......... J e nsen
MI

avalie r

ES \, [LLIAMS A

D GLADWI.r .

ong ...... . ... .................. ... ........... Brockett
MR.

FRANK .

avotte .. .. ....... .. ..... ... . .... .. ... .. . .. ... ..... ..Bach-Ma on
10REME~ .

MIS

Star the Night

doming.. ....... ... . .. .. ..
MI

MABEL K E

. . ... Wekerlin

T.

'fhe Cha e ..... .. .. ....... .. ..... .. ... . .. ...... ...... RhPinb rger
:MI

RAND.

Tue \ anderer .. .. ... ... .. ................ ..... ......... chubert
~1R. OLDHAM.

Rondo Capriccio

.... .. .... ..... ... .. .......... . f ndel ohn
11

LYMA ~.

ognai .. ................ .. . ... . .. .... . .. . ... . .. . ..... .. . .... . chira
1\11s

G E RTR UD E

F

RD .

cherzo in B flat minor ............. ... .... ... .. .... .... hopin
MI s LI<; To.-.
Duet, from Elijah .. .... ..... .. ... .. .............. Mendel sohn
MI
P E CK A~D MR . Mrs ILDIN E .
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" eraphs shar with thee
Knowled e; but art, 0 man, i thin alone! "
-

At the end of thi term the reo-ular exhibition i held. The work is of- it u ual good
haracter. Mi s Ro s ha some fine charcoal
and pen and ink tudie in still life group .
Mr. Paul Fairchild has done some very
good pencil work in ca ts. Mi
Mary En minger, Mi s Mira \Valker, Mi - Sadler, and
Mr.
orman Baker have been doing good
work in charcoal. Mi Ruth Ford has a few
pieces in color.
Mi
Dalrymple h1 ome very interesting
ketches in water color which he ha p1inted
this term. The ubj ects ar variou , some
in Winter Park and everal from other plac~s.
They are well treated and make a nice collection .
The Sketch Club has grow n some in mem-

CHIT,LER.

ber this term o the work ha
intere ting than usual.
On pril 20th the club, with a few invited
gue t , pent the da in O ceola picnic grounds.
After the trawberry ice wa frozen ·the rest of
the forenoon was pent in ke hing Mr. Misildine, who proved a difficult subject. The
picnic dinner wa a success, of cour e. Then
the afternoon wa
pent in blowing
and having a general good time.
The Sketch Club had a se ere lo
departure of Mr. Walter Fairchild.
after he left the d ub was delighted to receive a
letter from him. T he letter was an wered by
each one of the club picnic writing a page
while out for their day of pleasaure.

COLLEGE NEWS.
SOCIAL.
·• 'Tis pleasant, sure, to see one's name in print;
book's ·a· book , although there' nothing in ' t."
- BYRO ".

1arch 21.-A company consisting of Mrs.
Ford , Miss May Hooker, Mi. Gertrude Ford,
Mr. Rowland and Mr . Mowbray, started for
Mt. Dora by ·vvay' of Tavare . Mr. Mowbray
went to his home, and the rest camped during
the Chautauqua Se ion. A few days later
Mi
Lucy Sadler and brother Orin also left
fo r Mt. Dora to spend the vacation with friends.
After a ten day - tay . they returned ha ing
had a m~ t enjo able time.
arch 26. -On thi Tuesda a party conisting of Mis Root , Mi s Curti , Miss Ros ,
Mi Fundf:!n burg and Mi s L man tarted on
a vacation trip up the St. Johns river to Jacksonville and from · there to St. Augustine.
They returned Frida) evening and had a most
delightful ti me.

March 27.-Afleet of seven ve els, manned
thirty-one trong, left the dock early thi morn·
ing. The crews were bent on having the very
best picnic Rollins ha had yet. They went
through Maitland Run and having cruised
about some, disembarked by a bridge over
H owell Rut;:1 . Of course, the boat were well
provisioned as the good dinner later proved,.
After pendin a very enjoyable day the com·
pany reached home about dark.
March 29.-The few left about the campus
wishing to do something out of the usual,
walked to the Sink Hole, two miles west of
t , n.
fter reaching the Hole they foun d an
overgrown spring and made frantic but un ucce ful effort to drink the water from a palmetto leaf. They then di posed of a bag or
two of ginger- nap , and returned a tired but
ati. fied company .
March 30.-During the forenoon of thi day
nine oung people decided the wanted a pie-

THE
nic .
o after ome hu t1in o- they t ail ,vith
ba. ket and ice cream freezer ab ut half pa t
eleY n. The a idday meal wa
prea rn a
-hady hammock on L ake
ce la, and a
me
of the you ng gentlemen had not eaten anythino- ince breakfa t it wa much enjoyed.
T he c mpany con i ted of
i Gra ie, Mi.
Ro.. , Ii
Fundenburo- , Mi · L yman
Ru th Ford , r. Oldham, r. Frank , Mr. Paul
Fairchild , Mr.
alt r Fairchild.
April 5.-A few of the tudent t ok a rmv
on th e Lake after C. E. bu ine
The e ening wa enjoyed, a the weather a.
e pecially fayorable . After making a brief
tour of the lakes , the party returned w ith a
plea ant recollection of the occa ion.
April 5.-Mis Abbott, of Orlando , ga·ve a
ong recital in th Congregat ional Church of
that city, a isted by Mi Walker, lfi s Peck
and the Ladie ' Quartette , all of Ro11in . The
house , a well filled , anford, Longvvoocl and
W inter Park being represented.
sp cial
train on the F . C.
P. ran to accommodate the
Winter Park people.
T

April 25.- chool v\as not held on acco unt
of the picnic to Port T ampa.
large majoritJ
of the t acher and tuden t took ad van tag of
the excur i n. Winter Park and rlando ent
OYer a th u and people. Below Orlando there
was a delay of an hour on accou nt of a brok n
truck. Two divi ion
f the train \Nere made
at Ki. immee. There were in all ev nteen
coaches. The di, i ion arri ed in T ampa at
noon and about t\,O 'clock and returned at
fh·e and ix re pectively .
ome pent the day
in Tampa ; mo t of the party went t Picnic
L lan d. There the time wa pent in gathering
hell , looking over the hip , and not least
important , lunching. There were no accident ,
and the crowd ·w a well b haved , a crowd go.
E,·eryone eemed to enjo , him elf. The picnickt~r reached h me before midni ht , and no
one eemed to ha, e regretted oing on th
excur i n .
A th day eemed o-iven up to lea ur ,
tho. e r mainin at th college rnbrac d th
opp rtu nity and had a go l time which wa.
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on iderably bort r in dura i n.
t no n
tb re a a fea t at the dinino- hall, and late in
the afterno n a fl atino· pread.
May .-Three f th mu ical raduat
f-i . Moremen , .Ma _1illan aud Crook , me
a recital in the colJeo- chapel in the ,. ning.
fine proo-ram wa pre ented and the rforrnr · ,Yere warmly a pplauded.
May 4.- party of irl had a picnic in
Lak mont Park, on Lake 1izel1.
<ro d
time wa reported.
1ay 1 r.-A. ma11 party of. · · , hap ron d
by Ii 1....:urti , pi nicked on Lake 0. c ln..
Th y left the campu about 2:30 , returning y
moonlight at 7 :oo.
delightful tirn -aml
lunch-wa report ed .
May 17.-Mr. R a nd itwited the m mh r.
of his unday ch ol cla. to sp nd th e, ening. Th y were charming] ' entertained, as
o-ue ts alway are at hi home.
May 2-.-The
ketch
lub " 'ith it
model , will giv a
Party.
1any
xqui ite bubble wil1 be 'b1owecl.'' Could
the club transfi r their beautiful tints to pap r ,
no doubt the joy would b compl te.
OMN IB -

REB - .

'' The flyi n g rum or ,ra th e r d a th ey rolle 1. "
-Pp

R olli n
'' tick to it '·
Few , but not feeble.
For we are t he people .
Hurrah for tbe old and R oyal Blu ,
R-O-L-L-I - N- , rah, rah, rah. rah , rah ,
rah . rah , rah, rah ! Rollin 1
Rollin
eem. t have cauo-h t the a thletic
fever in earn e t thi. time .
The attempt to pen the ·prin o- t rm n
Monday proved rather un ucce fol.
Onl 47 of the pupil. 1d ro f th facull '
were p re:ent tbe fir t morning.
The total nroJlmen t of pu pi 1 for the , ar
i. 167.
The invitati n. which the o-raduatin
la
ha ent out ar Yery neat inde d .
It j rumor d that ' horty '· · Evan . ha:·
had to go home 11 ace unt f hi. health .
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Haye Bigelov; , in pite of Prof. Ford' s remark in chapel one morning, left u Friday,
May 17th.
iss trong ha been giving Lindu
arsh
pri ate in truction thi term.
he ha a ery
promi ing pupil.
i s allie Deaderick, a fonner tudent of
Rollins College, "' as one of the graduates of
the Orlando High 'chool, at their recent commencement.
During the year the Musical Department
has enrolled 55 piano and 26 vocal pupil , a
remarkably good howing for a cbool of this
ize.
The cabinet cases being erected and arranged in the library forcibly call attention to
the need of a uitable habitation for our rocks
and shell .
The handsome appearance of the general
program for commencement week hows how
good was our choice of new college colors.
o one can regret the change.
ed went out sailing one day in the '' adine" with his shoes on, and capsized. He
sank beneath the swelling tide eloquently singing, "O could I but fathom the mighty deep!"
Morgan King and hi · sister have been
having a nice long vi it from their mother
during the latter part of this term. Some of
the rest of us wi h we could enjoy a like
happiness.
The Tennis Club show signs of reviving.
A meeting was held during the term, the constitution was waived. and it was voted to mark
the court. Ralph and Jack did an excellent
job of marking.
It eems to be based on authority that the
first , econd, third and eighth letter of the
Greek alphabet end in r. Thi mode of pronunciation bas been partially adopted by the
cla in Analytical Geometr).
We notice the names of Laura Walker
Belle bbot May Pomeroy, and Rex Beach,
down in the catalogue in very large capitals
among the "Faculty and Officer . " How
the faculty has prouted tbi year to be sure !
Rex and Bobbie are the tenni heroes;

the
tand unconquered. The Englishmen
from Orlando put up a stiff game but it was no
u e. They are plendid player
e pecially
Brownri g ; and both of them are gentlemen.
nle the ' Stetson Collegiate will conde cend to correct certain mi -statement made
in it report of the Rollin - tetson ball game,
"e sugge t that they change their motto from
' Pro Deo et eritate ' ' to '' Pro Diabolo et
Mendacio.''
All incerely sympathize with Rex on account of his badly cut lip, which came in
violent contact with e ille' feet while turning
a hand-spring in the gymn. It wa an unfortunate accident, and it is to be hoped that it
v; ill leave no scar.
The graduates from different departments
are as follows: College, Ernest Missildine;
Music, Ernest Mis ildine Frances Crooks,
Minni€ Moreman, Eugenie McMillan ; Academy, Frances Crooks, Minnie Moremen, Adalaide Strong, Lena Tenney.
Did you see Bobbie's new style English
spring jacket? It is the envy of all the boys.
It is called a "Father Hubbard;» is somewhat abbreviated as to leeves and tails, and is
exceedingly ample as to waist mea m.re, which
Bobbie says it is hi ambition to ome day fill.
Mark Twain, Wilkie Collin , and the Musical Cherub stood out in front of Pinehurst
one Saturday morning during study hours, and
foully murdered " John Brown's body;" for
which heinous crime Miss Curtiss made them
tay in their room twent) minutes after study
hours.
Henry was on the sick list a few days this
term. Pinehur t fellow vied with each other
and the matron in atten ding to his want · and
numerou flowers hm ed what a warm place
he hold in the heart of the inmate of Clover
Leaf. Everybody eem to be Henry' friend,
and vice ver a.
i s D. shocked u one morning in chapel
b) utterly losing control of her ri ibilities
during the reading of the p alm. But what
astonished us more Miss C. followed suit; and
e en Mis R . , ~hose face is u ually as im-
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mobile as chi eled marble , could not refrain
from smiling. The cau e of it all is still a
myster .
The immortal cla of '98 Rollins College,
which tarted the year with such bomba tic
eclat, appears to have fizzled. The catalogue
con ign its pre ident and two other of its
boasted members to the class belov. its icepresident to the class above, and other officers
have left for di tant part . The cla is ga ping its la t as it were. Sminger is doing the
gasping.
A tartling ·rumor was circulated one morning to the effect that Hank had broken his
collar bone during Greek class while making
frantic attempts to pronounce one of tho e
Hellenic proper names. It g ives great pleasure to announce that the rumor was but partially true ; it seems that it was not his collar
bone, but his bone collar button that is supposed to have sustained the injury.
We would advise our esteemed friend Mr.
H. B. M. , to get a cat, during the present financial depre sion, a good healthy kitten could
be secured at a very low price, perhaps below
cost, in Orlando or Sa ford · and it would
doubtle s prove a g reat source of comfort to
Mr. M., a blessing in di guise to Pinehurst,
and by its de truction of rat would pre, ent
more wakeful nights than any quantity of
soothing syrup.
At two o'clock Sunday morning, the slumbers of sorne were di turbed by the ringing of
the Epi copal church bell, which rang for fire.
The block compo ed of Mr. Hunter' s home
and th Pennsylvania House, occupied by Mr.
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Taylor, were entirel destroyed. Both hou ~
People regard such occa ion
different!). One enior Prep., the first man
from the College on the c ne did not take
time to put on hoe. or andals ; while a certain college tudent high up in his cour e
dressed completely, e, en to . tand up collar
and watch and chain.
Here' s a good joke on Hank. Hank get
more than hi share of attention , but thisi too
good to keep. During all this year, e ery
nio-ht before retiring , he ha been taking great
pains to tuff paper into the key-hole of his
cJo et door, in order to keep the mo. quitoe
and other vermin out. Often , when bj chance
he has awakened during the night and ba
fancied he heard mosquitoe , he has arisen and
examined the ·w ad i11 that key- hole to be sure
the mo quitoes had not dislodged it. ,Vell ,
the other day he di covered that the holed e
not extend clear through the door .
An alarming ca. e of attempted uicide came
to light during the term. On one of our
hottest evenings, 50011 after bed-time Mi
Lam on aw a lio-bt in one of the girl ' room
and went in to inve tigate.
he found the
maiden asleep in bed, buried beneath a heet,
two blankets, a spread and a comforter. The
lamp was burning brightly. Every window
and the door and transom were closed tightly.
The wash-bowl and pitcher were filled with
magnolias and bay-blo om · and, to make
the picture complete, upon a chair be ide the
bed , ere the remains of a recently con urned
cucumber . The maiden is till alive.

v. ere insured.

EXCHA GE.
Mr. Gladstone i still a great reader f
novels . He is fond of the reali tic kind if the.)
are pure, but if not the
tir hi wrath. He
declares that no impure novel can be great.

-Ex.
. . ext year will be leap year ; another will
not occur for eight year . Thi kipping the

fourth year , ill not again occur until
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-Clipped.
He came to ee her stormy t1ights.
When he had nowher el e to go ;
he liked to see him at uch times,
And so he called him h er rain beau.

-Brunon-ian .

Oberlin

Re iew-We

acknowledge the

.,_.
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bad habit acq uir d in oll o-e · ne-thi rd die
fr m lack of xerci e, a nd th ther third govern Eur pe. -Ex.

receipt f th
D- P R, a neat
pubh. h d by the lit rary . i ti
oll ere, f which :Mr. P. D . F a ir hild
di tor.

" It' a ha me
irandy,'
aid Farmer
d np1 ough, lookin o- up fr m hi paper,
ech old peopl to o-i t married ; here'
John Franklin Brown 94, g in ter o-it , pliced
t r 1i
fay
illi mith , '9 . - let on Collegiafe.

Providence willed
By her bicycle killed ;
'Twas thu that her epitaph ran :
' In bloom r and cap
Though acl the mi hap,
he went to her death like a m an."

-Ex.

afcty in Travel i the title of a v r y arti tic ~nd hand ome little b klet i. ued by the
Y . . C. . , h mvin cr different Y .
building alono- one of our leading railway
y tems, and iving the te tim ny of the officials of thi r ad a. to thew rth of the Y. M .
. , ork .

The U niver ity of Pari. ha over 7 ,o o
tudents , and in thi a in other univer itie
in France , ther are no da e , no athletic , no
commencement day , no col]eg periodicals, no
gl e club and no fraternities.- -Ex.
THE OLD Q ESTION .
t du k ' mid the lengthenin sh arl ws,
lone lhey sat , ide by side,
\; hile over the darkenin meadow
The glow of the sun et died
" May I a k you the old, old q ue tion ?"
h said : " This is u dden , qu ite,"
But in fal tering accents he murmured,
' H ave you read, ' hip That Pas in the

An a si ted immigrant
making a lot of
trouble in Loni iana. It i the\ ater-hyacinth,
which a man in
ew Orlean brou h t from
Colombia onl) three y ar ago.
ow all the
canal are choked up with it, and navio-ation is
impeded in rivers and lake . It i preading
fearfully, and is a tremendou nui ance. In its
native home it i a ha rmle plant growing in
tub . Great patches of it are to be een in
Lake Virgini a.
ODER

TRAGEDY .

Boyibu kissibu ,
weet girlioru m ;
Girlibus likibus,
\V a nti omeorum.
Inibus lapibu ,
iti girliorum,
The nibus boyibu ·,
Ki i som orum .

ig ht."

-Exchange.

' watch? ''
A.-'' Did you h ar about
B.-"
What about it ?
A.-' H e d r amed one night that om n
v a prowling about in hi room. Then he
a, ke up and, not knowing it wa. a dr am ,
put hi hand under hi pillow. The watch
,,
not one, but-it wa oing. "-E.x.
Policeman ( to wheelman who i riding on
the ide path: ) '' ee here, youncr man .
ou can' t ride there. ' " an ' t , eh?
11 ,
you ju t watch me .''
nd he hot out of
ight. -A:merican Wlzeelmen.
One-third of the uni er ity tudent
E urope die prema tur ly from the effect

of
of

Papibu eeib us,
lapi g irliorum.
Kickibu boyibus
Auti doororium .
Th nibu boyib u
Limpi bomeorum.
irli bu cri bus,
Kis i nomeorum.

- Ear!ltamite.

n item of intere t in the athletic world
th r evival of the lympic Game which have
not been celebrated for fifteen hundred years.
They will be h eld every four year. the fi rst at
then in r 96 the econd in Pari , and the
third in the nit d tat . The conte. t will
c1.m i. t of the reo-atta, boat race , run ning,
jumpin , and appr ved port . The prizes
will be ily r v\ reath of laurel awarded to the
victor b · the Kin
f Gr ece in p r on .
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WISE A D OTHERWISE.
" Quip and crank , and wanton wiles ,
ods and becks , and wreathed miles. "
-Mi1ton.

If a vote from the ladies' cottage would
prove
" that absence makes the heart grow
A stands for " Abbott, '' of Lakeside the pride,
fonder
?'
Also for " Annie, ' who's late been a bride.
B suggests " Baker," enormous and brainy,
Who sent a recital program to Sanford?
c stands for matron whose first name i. "Lanie."
If Mis Strong bke the South uffi.cently
D stands for "Donny," who pitche like fun;
well to make it her home?
Also for artist our campus upon.
If Susie thinks that all the girl she carries
E stands for Englishmen, beaten outright;
trays to are ick ?
Also for "Sminger," dear Pinehurst's delight.
F suggests " Ford," Greek, Latin and all
Why Maud ha been so pen ive this term?
That joins to make cheerful the old study hall.
Why Nina disturbs the girl in her hall
G stands for "Gra sie," of talents diffusive ;
with such a noi e ?
H "Helen ' and " Henry " and "Hannah " inclusi ve .
If Myra has two string to her bow?
I is "Will Ingram," who's oft made to sigh.
Who keep Ray supplied with water-lilies.
J is our " Jack ," he's short but 0 , my!
K stands for '!King,'' for kindness well known.
If Florence asked to borrow that ice cream
Lis "Miss Lam on ," on "Clover-Leaf's" throne.
freezer?
M stands for " Minnie ," for" Myra" and "l\'label,"
Why Myra is so fond of tennis?
Also for "Mowbray, " our rat-catcher able.
I
wonder where Laura was the night the
N suggest night when serenades sound,
boy erenaded her?
0 is" Rob Oldham," who then cometh round.
If Ada know how many months there are
P stands for" Peck ," for picnic and pitch,
For "Paul" a nd for peanuts, philopenas and sich .
in two year ?
Q is for question: Why is it that some
If Mabel is going North this ummer ?
If one says but "6. 50" look sheepish ana glum r
If
duck suit are adopted as uniform at
R stand for w-retched which some of u seem
Rollin ?
At the thought that so seldom we look at ice-cream.
What Annie 's recipe for taffy is?
S mean small "Sadler, " a spry, pringy sp rite,
Of activity full from morning till night.
What take the Sanford girl to that earl
Tis the trophie our ball-team ha won ;
morning train o often ?
Also the training its captain h as done.
If ' ' Gene '' use special delh ery ta mps,
l?s ncle am of whom we've a '' a m" -ple
and
how many of her letter he will burn?
And somehow on " Haye " full oft he doth trample.
How Minnnie got G-C- ' addres ?
V stand for valor which showed in our play
When tetson was forced to retreat in rlismay.
Why Ci Gras ie is a trict ? X, Y an l Z are most troublesome letters,
Wh) Lena i. ' O faithful in " Gymn "
The rh yming of which I leave to my betters.
, ork?
& I hie, my work incomplete,
Which of the girl is con idered ' · perBut hope in the future again we may meet.
fect ? '
F . A. J.
If the boat. and train in
ew York conI WO DER.
nect , or if one hould be met by a friend?
Who minger' stuck on?
Why the pansie topped pouring into thi
If Mabel like minger ver well ?
cottage at the fir t of the term? Who got
If R alph or Frank will ever h oot another them a fter that ?
otter?
Hnw long it take to freeze a gallon of ice
Why Ru th like forty-two ?
cream?
If Gertrude like potatoe ?
Who is banker at Clover L eaf for the fiIf fay i on of J nne
hller' admirers? nancially embarra ed.

LPHABET.

'z

If it will be
town after the

THE
afe for the editor to
• D- P R come out?

ta1 m

hy Mi Fund nberg w uld ju t a
oon
not tell the boy how she vaulted the bar m
g m ' one day?
How often oung adler d er e to be
panked .
v hat Rex doe about that . ore lip of hi
'w hen out in the moonlight to ether? ''
How Ripley found out '' that thi · hot
weather is hard on a f ellov, s brain?' '
Why Prof.
. do ~ o much ge turing
with hi to s?
Who run: the college , mm er or Sminger ' s
watch?
W h) Gertrude prefers love ong ?
Why it take Sminger so long to deliver the
mail at do er leaf?
hat Willia m aid wh-..n the piano turned
a o:uersault, and the c w jump---d over th e
tennis back- top?
Why Lin u can not leep nights?
What Lin<lu dreams about all day?
How 1 ng Chubb can chew the same piece
of gum?
Why it took Mi D. nine hour· to draw a
sketch of J ac.k?
wa. at
t . Dora durWhat ed' ' job
ing vacation ?
Who Mi : Ro invited to the Sketch Club

D- P R.
h
the printers persist in setting up
minger ' name ' , inger ' and

h

it eem

o appropriate?

hy Kittie wanted to know what was going into the
D- P R about her?
If

d think he can ing?
ho wrote thi

' tuff : ''

Mo ·t historical tuff i con idered en u b
For to gi e one a fit
To commit.
I'll ad m it it' no snap;
By a d ate I m yself have quite often bee n tum ped.
But th ere's one little curly-hair'd, blue-eyed chap
Who wil1 n ev r forget ,
I'll bet,
Th day when '' Swampu " was swamped.
P. O WE-IT.

·w hat i the diff rence between geometry
thi term and voe.al music.? One is olid and
the other i all holler.
'' The only crop ,'' remarked t he con sumptive to hi neighbor in chapel who h ad just
trod upon his toe , ' ' which the recent freeze
did not affect in the 1 a t is the corn crop. '

·' It i shameful the way ome men neglect
the ballot. " Morton , " 0 no, all men don't
negl ct it . Some men vote two or t hree
tim s ! "

picnic.?
no invited Mi. ildine to the ketch Club
picnic?
ho clear little Fritzi ' i ?

The author of the following very prudently
w1 hes hi name not publi hed :

If Fleutye still think hi collar bon 1s ituated in th back of hi . neck?
hy all livin creatures, even rat· , are o
fond of Hank ?
How much the bar ~r charo-e to cut
Bobbie hair?
If Lindu think curl hair i pretty?

The ame ri in
this :

hat happened in the reception r om when
'' Geor ie ' went awa ·?
Why M ay get hacked when an one ays ,
man , L_ man Odear .'
stron CY a
If Clarence think he i
amp ·on?

"My tightened heart-string' n apped and busted,
And now my heart is cracked ,
And now I've learned the ad , sad lesson :
Keep your heart- tring a little lack!"

youno- geniu

al o

THE MIGHTY DEEP.

In th e migh ty deep ·ome brave ouls leep,
Where the limy eel do play ;
Where downy chickens never peep,
or e the light of day.
Down in the water green they lie,
Where the un doth ne, er hine;
Like a hunk of pork in a barrel big
11 covered up with brine.
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Precocious infant ( after contemplating in
ab orbed ilence a picture of Micha:1
n(Yelo '
tatue f fo e )
a , fama I wonder if
God till remember hm, many hair there
were in Mo e ' beard. '
(At another time ,)
'• Mama, which i. badder to ay , Tom Twister ,
or dogone it , or plague on it? ''
One v er important organization was o erlooked until the very la t moment. We reCYret
that we cannot give it a separate department
for its u e.
WHISKERS CL B.
Founded April 1 1 18-. Motto: "Irrigate! Irriga te! "
Colors: Rose Pink and Fl a ming Red.

D- P

R.
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WR T I Do T KNOW ." By Mater Albert
Barrow . A one page phamph1et , larot pe broad margin , mo tly blank , with a
few illustrati n . Anthor of
Ho
I
BECAME A PROFES ION L
THLETE. ''
opies gi n away.

·' I

Co RT A D OuT. " By K a tharine L yman .
Author of ' 0CIAL Po ITION , '
' ' PLEA RES OF CO::\'.IIUITTEE V ORK , ' '
MY ABsE T Lo E, ' etc.
Bound in
calf, r. 25.
Winter Park Advocate- ' An exceedingly
interesting book relating the experience of a
chool year. ''

OFFICERS.

R EX BE CH . ... ....... . ... .... .. . ..... . . ...Pre iclent.
ASHLEY H OOKER . ..... .... .... . ... Vice Pre ident.
NED ROWLA D . . ... . ... ... .. .. .. .. .... .. . Chorister .
FRED ENSMir GER . ...... . . ....... . .. ..... Secretary.
ROBERT OLDH M . . . .... .. .... . .... . . ... . Treasur r.
VIRGIL TARB CK ....... . . . . .. ........... Exhorter.
ALBERT BARROWS ............. .. . ........... Model.
WALTER FLENTYE ...... Critic and Microscopic
Examiner.
ER EST MORTON ....... .. .. . .. ... .. ... .. . . Chaplain.

'' How TO R , ROLLI s COLLEGE.' ' B
Rob. Oldham , Author of ' TR 1 1 J I PI G."
1 6 mo.
1. 00 .
''This book contains many aluable hints to
teacher , and they cannot afford to be with out
it. ' -L ake Mary Cracker .
" How TO BE STRO G." By Prof. Ripley .
Author of '' THE AMERICA :r D DE. ''
Bound i11 full calf .
r.oo.

CANDID ATES FOR MEMBE RSHIP.
OR 1 N BAK E R.
FRA

K

ELLIOT .
A DAMS .

FAYETTE

HAYE BIGE LO\\.
Lo Is LYMA .
ORI SADLER.

PENSION LIST.

HENRY

OWBR Y.

ER 'EST MISSILDI E.
RECE T P

JOH

GALLOWAY.

OR ILLE McDONALD.
BLIC TIO

"Hm To Row A FULL BEARD ,' by Prof.
Fred Ensminger. Illustrated.
vo. r. oo.
' DA . GER
OF TOBACCO
horty '' E a n . 12 mo.
The author of thi b ok
tobacco u er and gi e much
young men .

I.

By
25.
reformed

"RATH TI GA A TRADE. " By H ank. "
Author of ' C RE FOR
ERVO
ESS "
vo. . . 75.
etc.
A ver interesting book showing the po 1bilitie f thi new line of busine s.

" MY EXPERIE CE AS

By

OTICE.

It has been thought unwhole ome by the
officer of the R. C. poon Manufacturing Co.
to di continue bu ine , though it is now bei n
carried on at a los oo account of the lack of
oppo 1tlon. The money in the treasur will be
equally divided among the members of the
company after the auction ale of three . econclhand poon at the fir t of next term. These
p n are till in good econd-hand condition.
Bu in
remainin after the do e of the chool
can be tran acted with the pre ident.
EDWARD G. ROWLA D
Lee Ma
minger ought to be pro ·ecuted . The
Society for the Pre ention of Cruelt to nimals ought to indict him. He ha a threelegged pet (?) allio-ator called George Wash-
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imrton , which he take a fiendish delight in
t rturing and with \vhich he ha terrorized
the , hole neighborhood. One of the felloVi s
wa returning in neo-li ge co tume from a swim
in the lake one day and a he pa ed minger '
door , minger appeared holdino- George by the
tip of hi s tail. The sight of the uncanny
creature
prav ling leg and wide d istended
jaw and the con ciou ne of his own denuded
limbs, nearl drove the poor bather insane with
fright. But , what i even mo re cru el, one day
the fiend actu ally tied a live toad to a long
string , and then let G orge swallow the toad.
Hi purpo e wa to pull the toad up again by
the string; but, fiend thoug h he was, he he itated so long to go to such lengths of cruelty,
tha t when he finally did pull on th string it
came out with no toad attached . And to cap
the climax, that toad i absol utely the only
thing poor George ha h ad to eat thi term .

D- P R .
But minger don ' t care · he thinks it a good
joke. Poor George !
- - --

The la t tenni game occured too late to
put the following item un der '' Omnibus
Rebu '' where it belongs. T he editor , desiring to uphold the cau e of truth , is compelled
Wi e and Other-wise ' ',
to place it under
even at the ri k of bein o- accused of considering
the item trifling .
ntil Monday afternoon, May 20 , Rex
and Bobbie were con ider ed invincible tennis
champion., but on that day the Orlando club
sen t over two players, Brownrigg and his
brother , who beat them by a very close score,
the Orlando men winn ing only ei ght points
more than ours in th whol five sets. The
score wa. a follows: Orlando-Rollin , 8-6,
2- 6, 4-6, 6- r, 7-5. Another tournament has
be ~n a rrano-ed, Vi h ich our boys are det€rmined
to win.

COMME CEME T WEEK.
•· While word s of learned length a nd thundering sound
Amazed the gazi ng ru tics rang' d around. "
-Goldsmith.

Friday, May 24, 7 :30 p. m. , at Knowle
H all, R ecital by the department of music.
( See program under Music Department. )
Saturday, May 25 and Monday, May 27 ,
Art Exhibition at the studio.
aturday, fay 26 , ro:30 a. m. , at Congregational Church , Baccalaureate Sermon by
R ev . E . P . H ook r , D. D.
Monday, ay, 27 , 7:30 p . m., at KnoVile
H all anniversary exerci es of the Literar
ocietie .
PROGRAM.
IN OCATIO

.

pecia l Di cu ion-Resolved : That Modern
chievement are Super ior to those of
the ncient .
Affirmative- IRGIL STARE CK.
egative-R TH FORD.
Duet-From Deutsche Reigen ........... .. .. Moszkowski
Mrs P ECK AN D Mr s H ATTIE PECK.
Essay-British Policy in Ame rica.
PA L FAIRCHILD .

PotpouriMYR A WILLIAMS .
Walcienanschen . ... ..... . . ...... .. ... .. .. ......... .. ... .. ... . Liszt
LA RA w AL KER.
Ode- (After Horace) Asclepiadean I
FRED ENSMI GER.
Orationnquarried Marble.
ADgLAIDE STRONG.
(a ) El gy ... ..... ......... ..... ... .... .. .... . ... ... ...... ... Matttnel
(b Spring Flower ..... .. .. .... ... ..... .... .. . .... . ... Reinecke
MAY POMROY.
(Violin Obligato, MIS .MERRIWETHER.)

Wedne day May 29, 3 :30 p . m . at Congreo-ational Church , Commencement Exerci es of
the Dep rtment of Mu ic.
PROGRAM.
INVOCATION.
Kai er March ...... .. ......... .. . ..... .. .. ..... ...... .. ... Wagner
[Arr' d for two piano .]

MISSES EFF and MACMILLAN ,
MOREMEN and w ALKER.
Prayer from R ienzi ... .... ...... ... .... .. .............. Wagner
MR. MISSILDINE.
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Ballade in A flat.. .... ..... .. . .. .. .... .. ....... ... . .. : ...... Chopin
IS

MAC IIILLAN.

Pe nelope Weaving a Garment, from Ody s eus ... Brudi
!Jrs CROOK .
' wee t cented over hill and val e , " fro m Trom -

RATIO - Reflex: Action.

lll .i\"lE A. MOREME~ .
Music-The Pa age-bird ' far e well.. .. .". . .... ... H 1.ldach
Mrs .P ECK and Mr HAT'.l'I E PECK.
RA.TI ~- b mi try a a Fa ctor in Civilization.

peter Von Lakki nger.
[Arr' d by

ERNE T E. .'.\1.1

Mrss CROOK and MR.

IS IT. DINE .

THE R OL LL

I not his , ord like a fire? from E L£j ah

..... ..... ... ....... . ... ... . .... ..... ... .. .. .. . . JJ1endelssohn

I Naviganti. .. ... ... ............. .......... .. . . .... .... Randegge1'
Miss PECK, M iss CRo K , and
MR. MISSILDINE.

COLLE E LADIES

ARTE TTE.

bock er ..... ... ...... .. .. .... .... . .... .. .. .... .. D eK oven
MR.

E FF

an d ! HE CHOR L Cr,uB.
Benediction.

Thur da , r :30 p. m. , at College Dining
Hall , Alumni Dinner.
7 :30 p. m. at the Congregational Church,
Anuual Commencement Concert.

Presentation of Diploma
Benediction.

PROGRAM.

W ednesday 7 :30 p. m. , at the Congregational Church , Commencement
ddre · by
Rev. S . V . McCorkle, D. D .
;30 p. m . a t
the Lad ie Cott~e ; Reception by the Faculty .
Thur day May 30, ro a, m. at Congregational Church Commencement.

farche Hongroi.se fr o m Dam nation o/

I.

Fa1tst .. ... . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . ...... ......B erlioz
[Arr ' d for piano and organ .]
lrss LAURA WA L K E R a nd Mrss H 'fTrE PECK.

II.

Quartette from F idelio .. . . .. . ... ... . . ... .. . B eethoven
· M IS

PECK, MISS H ATTI E PECK.

MR. Mrs I L DJN E and MR. FRA-rK.
M y hea rt g reets the m orn . .. A. Goring Tho·m as

III.

MISS KAT HARJ

PROGRAM.
Mus rc-Marche Ponti:ficia le ... .... .. .... .. . . ... .. .L enimens
MISS HATTIE P ECK.

P~AY ER,
Music-Mi ere re c n e from It Trovatore ... .... ,. Verdi
MISS P ECK a n d M R.
EFF WITH MAL E
E XTE TTE.
OR TI - The Influence of t h ld a l.
LE lA M. Tc ' £\:.
i-Th e Yirgil of Ch a rac ter.
ADELAIDE K mo G.
Music-The S ile nt Lan d ... .. ...... . .. . .. .. .. .... . .. . . .. .. . Gau/

ORAT[

TH E

Q

Pre enta tion of Diploma .
Mu ic- on of t h e Flag, from Tlte Knicker-

1R. MISSILDIN E .
Conce rto in G minor.
Molto Allegro con fuoco .. . . ... .... . ... ... .. . .. Mendelssohn
M I SS MORE ME -.
[ rchestral p a rt o n 2d pfano]

l LDCN8.

ong ...... . ... .. .. .... .. .. ... . .. ... ... .... Vogel

lVIu ic- , a ltz

VORGR ICE ]

I V.

1R.

J. H.

EF F .

The M agic Fire . ..... .. . .. . .. . ... . . ... . Wag u er-B rassin
I\:IIS

HATT IE A . PECK..

Ocean Thou Ii b ty Mon ·t e r ! from
Oberon .. .. . .. .. . .. . .... ... .... ... . .. .. . .. ... .... .. ... Weber
I S KATE W I.DO PEC K.
II. Concerto in
minor Op. 16.. ... .. .. . .. .. .. ... Grieg
Allegro molto moderato

I.

[Or ch e tral p a r t on 2d p ian o.]
1ISS 1 A UD rEFF.

H ORAL C L UB.

OR

E L Y ~1AN AND

'lrs G E R T R UD E F R D.
T e nor Solo, elected , ..... . ... ... .. . .. ... ... .. ... .. . ...... .

III.

Ba llad ; Th e Ro e .. . .. . ... . ... . .. ........ . .. Gilc/1ri t
Mr MA Y Po '.fR O Y a nd CHOR L CL ·B .

James DeLaney~ The Grocer,
ORLANDO, FLA.
The Finest Coffee, Tea , and

Butter that Money can buy.

~

I make a specialty of FHLlng Orders for Winter Residents.

Send me your Orders

when you start South, and Goods will be at yo ur home when you arrive.

v•

THE SAND- P R.
,-. ~ •

~
K:¥~~

BO.-\TL G,
YACHTI G ,
FI HI G.

~~-,.~{'_~
.

tr ~

THE VILLAGE OF CORONADO

,lcr

--

~~~

3- , , - - 'ii!!!, ,

I . composed o f ver tlliI-ty cottages and the Hotel-✓-111 facing the
an .

Coronado Bea h i · the be t place to um me r in
iu Florida- the temperature varies but littk from 75 d gree .
There i no fin r J3each than Coronado any where ; ther are
mil of hard s mooth sand, fit for driving, ri d ing, bicycl ing,
wa1kin g, etc. , e1c. An endles. var iety of exqui ite hells m ay
be found near at band .
Suri bath ing unsuTJJ115sed- no und e rtow.

T h e S h arp Fa.111.ily. who h ave bought the Coronado, are experienced in hotel work- thoroughly p r actical g iving personal supervision to every depa:rtmeut . The ir uccess
during 1894 was pheuomena1 .
The hou
is clean, comfortable and a rti stic . R a te are
v ry moderate, from 7.00 to $9.00 dollar pe r , eek, tr a n s ients,
1.50 per day . Hunting 011 the penin s ula n ear by . Good fi hing in the urf of the Ocean . A bowling a lley for use of nes t s .

Passengers f or t h e Coron a d o are m e t a t the
w m y rna depot and driven over the new bridge acros the
River. I,ivery in conn ection w ith hotel.
For furth er particul ars, write

F RA N ~ S H A RP ~ J\cigr ..
1

I 2 I 3 I 4 I s I 6 I 7 I I 9 I 10 I 2!._l_ 12 I

t>:>

J . A . COLYER.

V . B. COL YER.

J. fl. COLYER a BRO.

=1
~ Mencbant

~I

* f ailnns.

1~1CLEANING,
Ensminger Bros.

Photographers,
Park Avenue, opposite the Welbourne Block,
Near the Union Depot.

,::1

DYEING,
REPAIRJNG

-·"'"'°'. .,. . . . _
, r;; $5.00 Pants fly Specialty.
STYLES

OUT.

All Styles of Work
Known to the Profession .
Sanford, Florida.

CHURCH STREET,

ORLANDO,

FLORIDA.

THE

ROLLINS

D- P R.

- . .•-

COLLEGE

\/\/1 NTER PARK, FLORI DA_

•

•

•
•SCHOOL YEAR OF 33 \' EEKS OPENS
October

The Sub=Preparatory Department

The Collegiate Department
Begin with Trigonometry, Livy and H e rod otu
the P re h man yea r a nd c ntinue with th e
u ual four yea r ' of high t grade
c 11 ge course. Degree A.
B. or R.
E "pens for a Year, Room, Board a nd
Tuition, I 1.50.

I,

in

The Academic Department
Graduates tudent a fter a four year cour
be in nin o- ·w ith 1 ebra and conLinuing only E ngh h tudie , French and G rman.
Expense for a Year, Room, Board and
Tuition, 165.00.

The Preparatory Department
Proyide a four year cour e from beginning f lo-ebra and Latin to en ranee of th Co1legiate
Department.
xpen e for a Year, Room, Board a ud
Tuition , 165.00.,

Commence witl:t t h Fifth Reader crra e and ext 11ds
t o th e b innin of Algebra an Lahn.
Expen e ~ r a-Yea r, Room , Board a nd
Tuiti n, r65. oo.

The Department of Music
H a instructor from lh
e- t merican and Europ a n con en·atorie .
oice and Piano. tudent
from other department may take two le on a w ek in vocal o r in trumental
mu ic upon payment of r.oo extra per week .

The Art Department
fford first clas in truction in plain drawi ng , oil ,
wate r color
k etchi11g, land cap e etc. a t
m oderate charges.

Department

or Physical Training.

Lig ht gymna tic , heavy gym na tic and Del a rte.
Free t o all tudent .
For full information en<l for catalogue.

THE

D- P R .
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ORLA N DO, FLA.

0RLANB0,

FL0R.IBJL

~~
=
Mr . R. G. Di k
vva

b e fo un l'

will a l-

hoic a

rt -

i

PHARMACIST,
O RLA N DO,

g
g

CORSETS,

FLORI DA_

Our business is DRUGS.

Our Drugs are

as good as our Soda.

We began with

•

LACES,

-

exactly r ight can be sold at 5 cents.

I

GLOVES,

-

Ice cold SoDA WATER made and served

ment. of

MILLINERY,

both far back and do th ings right.

AGENT FOR HUYLER'S FINE CANDIES.
HO 1C' EOPAT HI C REM EDIES.

9

SILK MITTS,

T

DOTTED SWISS,

an d

h

1·

Dr

•

L. P. LAWRENCE,

Ma

rial.
1

Fl r i da.

TIO

HOOL

ER
PPLI

R BB R

T

-A · D-

CONFECTION ERV,
I T E R PARK FLA.

THE

D· P R.

DAILY.

WEEKLY.

$5.00 per year in advance,

Established 1877.

$1.00 per year in advance.

75c six months.

soc per month.

REPORTER
BEST WEEKLY

BOOK AND
JOB PR.INTINO

Send for Sample Copy.

IN THE STATE.
Oldest in the County.

Of every description.
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BENJ. F. BOWEN,

~~GROCER,~
COMMISSION MERCHANT

_____

-~--...._:__.

Charleston Block, Orange flvenl.Ie,

ORLANDO, FLA.

THE

D- P R .

5
1111

Orders from the Jobbing Trade Promptly F.ille~.

.. .......................... ....................................... .

......................................................................
Mail Orders from Winter P~rk Casto me rs.sept by Return Tra!n.
ORLANDO,
F. T.

seR.tfees

ORA GE

YE

E,

· FLORIDA.

~ e0.

John E. Nicholson,

ORLA D , FLA .

.

GENTS' - FURNISHINGS'
HATS, CAPS, UMBRELLAS.
Give u

a

a u _-

~

h Isons
' A.nHythin
ADQ A RTER
C ' 'f'
g in the lin of urms, IBS,
AI 'MI NIIC110

-

Proprietor of the-

.

City Bakery
FANCY GROCERIES
Confection ry, ,.., Cigar , ,..,· Etc.
.

.

Ord ers fo·r Fine Ca kes, Etc. P rompt ly Attended to.
l\1011nted p cim n
. of a lmo t Yery th ing
· on a le.
1 m ake a
,.
sp cialty of collecting

C J,_Lir c l7.

rl

t .,

q_d o, Fla,

Boots and Shoe Repaired Promptly
A.n

rt

11.o rt

oti cc,

Ladies Hand Turned Soles a Specialty.

irst clns.
outh

o rk a nd Ma t ' rial Guarant ed.·.
ide Church

t reet, near Laundry .
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~hurch Street,

=

Orlando, Fla.

